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VO'l'E r'0,1 OFFlC:h:HS AND COHSTI'I'UTIOHAL CHANGES!

PROGRA11 FO!l. SCA AfilHJAL MEETINGS., APRIL 8-1 0

Nominations for officers of the SCA for 1976~1977
have been submitted by the Nomination Committee, F.A ,
Hitldell , Cha irman. The names of those nominated for
offi ce and the bal lot (to be returned to the SCA Dusiness
Office, CSU-Nodhridge, in tile attached envelope) will be
founu on pa1,e 2j of lhb Newsletter ( the last inner pa~e ).
Votinc rar adoption of Constitutional changes (see pages
19-2~) i s also lo be done on this ballot. To preserve
your anonymity , please remove the mailing label on the
outside of the Newsletter, and return the ballot by mail
before April 1 1 1976 . Il.esults of t he elections will be
unced at the Annual ~leetlngs. on April 8.

Michael Axford , Program Chainnan of the SCA , has
completed the preliminary Program for the Annual Meetings
of the Society f or Calif orrµ.a Archaeology, to be held in
San Diego on April 8th through 10th, 1976. The Program
sessions are listed on pages 12-1 4 of this Newsletter,
Any additions or corrections to the papers· wilr be
accomodated in the final printed program.
SUGGESTIONS FOR AVOCATIONAL CHAIRMAN?
The Chainnan of the Avocational Council is appointed
at the SCA Annual Meetings by the Executive Board. '!'his
selection is based on t he recommendations of the Avocational Counci l , Suggestions f or Chairman 1976-77 should
be sent from each participating society as soon as
possible to Micki Farley , 924 Kennedy Drive , Capitola, CA
95010, They will be compiled and submitted to t he Board
prior to t he April 1976 SCA meetings ,
MICKI FARL~

SCA ANNUAL MEEI'ING ACCOMODATIONS

COASTAL ZONE CONSERVATION PLAN

Pl ans f or the annual SCA conference meeting in San
Diego next April 8 through April 10 are pr ogressing
nicely. Enclosed with this issue of the Newsletter you
will fi nd a brochure showing the location and general
accomodations of our meeting place , the . Bahia Motor
Hotel. You will also find a reservation envelope to
send directly to the hotel to assure you the accomodations of your choice . As the cottage suites are designed
for four adul ts and have kitchens , they are a bargai n.
If four people split the cost, that is j ust $7 . 00 plus
tax per persono Should you want to take advantage of the
courtesy airport pick-up service , you· just call the Bahia
from t he a irport upon arrival. The telephone number will
be on your reservation confirmation slip , as well as on
the enclosed brochure and envelope .

The California Coastal Zone Conservation ColIIIDi ssi ons
have compl eted a nd transmitted to t he Governor and the
Legislature the Calif ornia Coast al Plan mandated by the
Coastal Initiative ( Proposition 20) in 1972 , It is now
up t o t he Legislature to adopt, amend, or totally reject
this document. Under current law, the Coastal Commis~
sions will go out of exist ence on December 31, 1976,

In the next Newsletter we will print a more det ailed
map of San Diego and the Mission Bay area than the one in
the enclosed brochureo Across the Bay from the Bahia is
a camper-trailer park which offers a "Convention Special"
$1 .00 per day discount on their $6 . 00 to $8,00 rates .
ne wishing to know more about that, please write me ,
MARY A, BALDWIN
3625 Curtis Street
San Diego, CA 92106

Historical and prehistoric resources are included
in several sections , and also appear by regions .
Concerned individuals , societies, and Cl earinghou ses
should obtain copies of t he Plan from their Regional
Commissions , or from the Document s and Publications
Branch, P. O. Box 20191 Sacramento, CA 95820 , so that
they may evaluate the planning recommendations and
pol icies , and communicate their opinions t o the
l egisl ators ,
R. S, GREENWOOD

Next News
Deadline
March 1
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MARINE ARCHADJLOGIST CERTIFICATION

MAMMOTH EXCAVATED AT FRESNO

The National Park Service is now accepting applica~
tions from individuals interested in being certified as
marine an:haeological surveyors, available for employment
in surveys along the Outer Continental Shelf. Applicants
should have experience in geophysical prospecting techniques as well as in archaeology and scuba diving. A
certification committee will certify or reject applicants
and the resulting list of individuals certified as being
able to undertake such work will be available to employers
(such as oil companies) wishing to· hire underwater
archaeologists.

Dudley Varner reports that a partial mammoth skeleton
was excavated during October from a depth of about 16
feet, in· the bottom of a newly constructed Fresno catch
ment basin. No artifacts were recovered, however, so
there is no evidence of its being hunted by humans.
The work was done by volunteers under the supervision
of Donald G. Wren of Fresno City College and Dudley M.
Varner of CSU-Fresno, and was given financial support
by the Fresno Metropolitan Flood Control District and
the County of Fresno.

Interested persons should send their curriculum vitae,
giving particularly their geophysical, archaeological, and
scuba diving background, 'to Rick Casteel, Interagency
Archeological Services, National Park Service, P.O. Box
5700, San Francisco, CA 94101

GRAVE ROBBERS ARRESTED IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Six ·Oregon men were a=ested January 20th in Paskenta
on charges of desecrating Indian graves, according to the
:Associated-Press.- Sheriff 1 s - d·eputies- were called- to -the
burial ground by neighbors who saw trucks entering the s
site without lights. As they left the burial ground at
about 3 A.M. in two trucks loaded with material from the
graves--including dirt, bones and artifacts--the men were
a=ested by the deputies. The men, all between 29 and 34
years old, were taken to Tehama County Jail in Red Bluff

COMMENTS NEEDED ON BLM MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Kern County Archaeological Society Newsletter for
December ca=ied th~ following article:
SITE DISTURBED AND LOOTED NEAR BAKERSFIELD
"Recently, the Bureau of Land Management prepared a
Draft Management Framework Plan for the El Paso and Red
Mountain Planning Units. (Ed. note: the area just south of
China Lake). The archaeological section of the report and
) the recommendations there-in are both deserving of praise.
It would certainly be helpful i f comments were sent to the
BLM commending the recommendations. Several sites may be
nominated to the National Registry of Historic Places .
Some mention might be made to encourage the BLM to make
data and artifacts available for local study and viewing
by the public rather than exile to a university basement
or Smithsonian holdings. Input can be directed to BLM,
1695 Spruce St., Riverside, Ca., 92507
Comments are
needed considering the abundance of comments being sent
in which recommend no restrictions on land use."

An Indian burial site· (location not specified ) was
destroyed by land leveling operations while preparing
the ground for farming . After viewing the site areas
it was determined that both a village and burial comple
were disturbed. I was told at the time · of my first visit
that the disturbance would not proceed any further as
grading operations had finished. Al though the damage
appeared to be superficial,subsequent to my first visit
work crews continued their onslaught in the quest for
bowls and points.

From brief observations, the antiquity -of the site was
from 500-1000 years old. Several bowls were recovered by
worlanen and one man reported finding several spear points .
The most interesting find observed was a large spirelopped Olivella stuffed with smaller shell beads (more
than 10 beads less than 1/8 in. dia.)
A greedy foreman's
hand coni'iscated the prize before I had time to evaluate
the ~ontents. Remains of five burials were scattered
around. The condition of the bones was excellent and some
were coated with red ochre.
ROBERT A. SCHIFFMAN

IDEAS INVITED ON USE OF CALIFORNIA· BLM LANDS
"Anyone having ideas on how to use some 14 million
acres of California.deserts, forests, and ranges under
the administration of the Bureau of Land Management is
invited to contact Kenneth s. No=is, professor of
natural history at UC-Santa Cruz. A well-lmown naturalist, No=is has recently been appointed to the Bureau's
California State Multiple-Use Advisory Board, representing environmental science. As such, he will serve as a
conduit for public opinions and ideas concerning the
Bureau's administration of California lands under its
jurisdiction. 'This route,' Norris says , •will allow
judicious consideration of individual views in the
light of total BLM plans and problems ••

ORGANIZATIONAL OSTEOLOGY
They say there are four main bones in every
organization:
The wishbones, wishing somebody
would do something about it.

111
The Bureau is engaged in studying multiple-use
management ••• • says No=is. 'Detailed plans for many
areas, including the deserts, the King Range in Mendocino
County and large tracts in the Mother Lode, are s till
being formulated.' No=is is asking the members of
educational, conse~tionist, and scientific communities,
_., to share with him their vie~s on how the ~ands should or
could be used."

The .jawbones, doing all the talking
but nothing else.
The knucklebones that lmock everything.
The backbone that ca=ies the load and
gets on with the work.

UNIVERSITY BULLEl'IN, December B, 1975
University of California
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BRAZILIAN SEEKS CALIFORNIA CONTACTS

PU13LICATION DATE SET FOR CALIFORNIA INDIANS VOLUME

Interest in communication with California coastal
archaeologists is expressed in a recent letter from Caio
Del Rio Garcia :

The long-anticipat ed California volume ~ill be the
first of the 20-volume Handbook of North American Indians
t o be published by the Smithsonian Institution, according
t o a recent bulletin on the series . This volume , No . 8,
is scheduled to appear on June 25, 1976, and will contain
750 t o 800 pages , including an index. It can be purchased
separately from the other volumes of the set, which will
be i s sued subsequently. Pri ces and mar keting procedures
will be announced l ater.

"I would like to contact and to exchange publications
ith archaeologist s from California who are working
coastal sit es preferentially preceramic. My special
interest refers t o faunal r emains.·" He may be contacted
at Caixa Pos t al 11 133 ; Cidade Universitaria, Sao Paulo,
Br azil .

Volume editor for the California work is Robert F.
Heizer. The Planning Committee is made up of Martin A.
Baumhoff, Lowell J Bean, Edward D. Castillo, Albert B.
Elsasser, Jack D. Forbes, William F. Shipley , and William
J Wallace. General editor is William C. Sturtevant.

;,HEY, DON'T MITIGATE THAT SITEl"

It is a contirrual surprise to hear the phrase
Contents of this vo"iume include Introduc tion; History
"mitigate a site!', and I suspect it reflects some loose
of Research; Environmental Background; Post-Pleistocene
usage and perhaps some 111Uddy thinking. Mitigate means
Archeology, 9000 to 2000 B. C.; Development of Regional
- tC>make1:ess severe som~ftl:ung- tliat is untlE!sira:lrll !-;- to - - - Prehistoric -Cultures ;- Protoh±storrc- and- Hist-ori-c- Archeolalleviate a c ondition; to lighten the burden of an evil
ogy; Indian-Euroamerican Interaction: Archeological
Evidence from Non-Indian Sites; Native Languages of
or of an obligation.
California; His torical Demography; The Impact of EuroTherefore you can mitigate impact ( a condition),
american Exploration and Settlement. Forty-seven
but you cannot mitigate a site, unless of course you
different sections by various authorities concern one
or more Native Californiaz:i groups, arranged in a general
think of an archaeological resource as an adverse
conditiori--a burden, an obligation, or an annoyance
north-to-south sequence.
that should be rendered less severe. In that view, i f
The follo.,,ing sections conclude the volume: Recent
"mitigating a site" means anything at all , I should
think it "'ould consist of blasting the site out of
History of Southern California Mission Indians ; Rock A
Art; Basketry; Music and Musica l Instruments; Mythology:
exis tence to reduce (mitigate) the condition (the
Regional Patterns and History of Research; Oral Literaobligation to protect it)
ture and Myth Types; Cults and Their Transformations in
Native California; Social Organization; Sexual Status
Apparently, some developers or contractors have
and Role ; Trade and Trails; Intergroup Conflict; Treatie~
violated the la"' by trying to do just exactly that,
Litigation and its Effects; and r....entieth-Century Secular
becaus e the adverse impact of a site on their budget
Movements .
is the obligation to protect the site ' s archaeological
esources . If an archaeologist rec ommends that a
~veloper "mitigate a site", _h e may get more cooperation
han he wishes.
To be more serious , this misuse has even resulted in
a phras e that I hear too often: "The alternatives are
either to preserve the s ite. or mitigate it"
Those "'ho
use the phrase appear to think that "mitigation" means
only salvage excavation, and that preservation is not
mitigation.
However, as we all know, the best (and often the
cheapest) -way to mitigate adverse impact is obviously
preservation. Salvage archaeology is, at best, only
partial mitigation of adverse impact. Therefore,
preservation cannot be an alternative to mitigation~
it i [ mitigation.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA EIR BIBLIOGRAPHY
Peter Jensen reports that a Bibliography of Archaeolo~ical Reports Relative to Environmental Impact Projects
has been prepared by the District 02 Clearinghouse, at
the Department of Anthropology, CSU-Chico, 95929 , This
bibliography lists 65 reports filed with the Clearing-house bet.,,een 1973 and October 1, 1975 for the following
counties: Butte (17 reports), Glenn ( 3), Humboldt (1),
Lake (1), Lassen (3), Modoc (1), Plumas (8), Shasta (14),
Siskiyou (10), Tehama (4), Trinity (2) , and Yuba (1)
Requests for copies of the bibliography or further
info:anation on the reports filed should be sent to the
Clearinghouse at the above address.

Misuse of plain English, and especially misuse of
technical ·jargon, decreases confidence in the other
technical abiliti&~ of the archaeologist. It implies
111Uddy thinking, and I suggest t hat 111Uch confusion is
sometimes the real effect in the instance of "Let's
mitigate that site!"
KEITH A. DIXON

JOURNAL OF CALIFORNIA ANTHROPOLOGY

MILLING STONE SITE PAPERS SOLICITED

The Journal of California Anthropology, published by
the Malki Museum , seeks a dditional subscribers to help put
e journal on a fully self- supporting basis . Arti cles on
ology, archaeology, ethnohistory, languages and arts
the native peoples of California are included in this
excellent publication. Individual subscriptions for Vol.
3 (1976) are S7 50; instituti.onal memberships are $1 2.00 .
Write to The Journal of California Anthropology , Dept . of
Anthropology, University of Calif ornia, Riverside, CA 925a2.

The Center f or Archaeologic al Research at Davis i s
soliciting fini she d papers on sites of a millingstone
pattern in California for Publication No. 5. Papers sent
for consideration should be posted no later t han April 5
1976. Send to C.A .R. D., Depart ment of Anthropology
'
University of California, Davis , CA 95616 .
'
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SAN Josg HE.ARING ON INDIAN BURIAL SITES
1n an infonna.tional hearing on Indian burial grounds
before the San Jose City Council on January 6, Native
Americans Henry Howell of AIM & Irene Aveles, Ohl one
member of the Northwest Indian Cemetery Protective
Association, spoke concerning Indian feelings concerning
Indian sacred burial plac.es. Chester King of the SCA
spoke of archaeologists• interest in preservation of
sites, and 1pecifically outlined the recent history of
destruction of the Camden Avenue site, "perhaps the
largest prehistoric site in the. city of San Joae(as)
certainly a significant loss for all the present and
future cit'izens of San Jose." He concluded,

"As archaeologists have learned to value sites
more for their scientific value they also have
become more sensitive to their value to Indians.
We ·now see that it is our place to work together
with Indians to preserve sacred and historical
- ---sites. 11L......~ ~ ~ - ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
The Camden Avenue site, Scl-64, on Alamitos Creek
in the Almaden Valley area of San Jose, has been badly
disturbed by electrical-line trenching, road construction,
and housing construction of about 600 units. A bike path
near the creek is proposed also to run through the site,
Altho1l8h the earlier trenching had revealed Indian
burials and' mortars and pestles had been found by
residents of the area, an inadequate archaeological
EIR discounted the possibility of a site's being
present. A survey sheet recorded in Sept. 1973, however,
lists surface collections ma.de by West Valley College as
including flake tools, core tools, cha:rmstone,
beads,
ornaments, and a metate. The site was then considered as
80% destroyed. Bones and teeth were found by children
on the site in December of 1975 and turned in to the
county coroner's office,
John Thorne, attorney, concluded the presentation
vith a general account of the history of white-Indian
relations in this country, and the injustices done to
Native Americans. He noted that the Camden avenue site
is a historic Indian burial site and must not continue
to be destroyed, under the California Public Resources
Code 5097. 5. He presented a l .i st of demands from the
Indian representatives, including complete stoppage of
all construction along Camden Avenue, that clean dirt
fill be brought in, that the site be fenced off and
posted by a responsible agency, and that no more work
or proposed work be done on Indian burial sites in San
Jose until approved by Indian advisors and a qualified
archaeologist chosen by them. He said that leaving
burials and artifacts in place is mandatory for all
future excavations where Indian burials are found,
and requested a motion that this be moved and placed
on the agenda of the City Council. A motion ....as made
by Councilman Al Garza to stop any excavation and
refer the matter to the administration. The city
attorney, Peter Stone, ....as directed to investigate the
relevant legal provision. The matter is to be on the
agenda for January 27 for further

NATIVE AMERICAN CONCERN FOR BURIAL SITES
The following speech by Henry Howell, of the American
Indian Movement in San Jose, made to the City Council on
January 6 (see preceding column, this page) clearly
points out some of the concerns and contrasts which
Native Americans have been trying to get across to nonIndian pe ople, He has kindly given permission for
printing the speech in the Newsletter, as being of real
interest to the archaeological community.

.
I do not really _know you, just like you do not really
know me , or really know my people. I ask the Great Spirit
and Mother Earth to give us time to try and -understand
each other, befor'e it is too late. For the last 400
years m:y people have been desperate in protecting their
ways of life, their ways of religion, and their sac red
burial sites, and it seems that the Non-Indians have
always been in too much of a hurry to so-call "better
their ways of life." We, of the American Indian Movement,
believe that some of the blood stains that are across
this country up to date, could have been prevented if
there was more respect, more concern, and more understanding. I pray that every person who walks away from
this meeting, from this building, will be somewhat wiser
in the ways of Indian and Non-Indian alike.
Indian people were, and still are, a highly religious
people, The burying process is a highly sacred process,
even now in this day of so-called "Modern Techniques."
Our religion and our true history are not written in
books like yours, but in the hearts of the Indian people.
Everything is sacred-birth, our ....ay of life, and death.
We do not try to adapt · our religion to our way of life,
because our religion, and way of life are as one. It
should be understood that our laws are \olritten in the
hearts of our people, and these laws come from the Great
Spirit, which is all good. So, we say that Indian cemeteries are a sacred place of burial, they are blessed and
sanctified as a sacred place by the Holy Men or Medicine
Men of our religion. These places where our ancestors
lie are considered sacred to our people because, when we
die, our bodies and the Great Spirit and Mother Earth
are again as one ,
I have heard the Non-Indian say that they have
dreamed of a life after death, that is all in ha:rmony. We
do not dream of this life because our elders have seen it
in reality. For thousands of untold years, before
foreigners came to this country the American Indian lived
in ha:rmony with the Great Spirit, Mother Earth and all
living things. The Indian \olay of life is, what we have
taken from Mother Earth, we must return. When we die,
our bodies are put back into Mother Earth' s womb so that
t~e· wo:rms and insects can feed off our bodies, . the grass
will grow, and trees will sprout up from the ground,
Th~s is the cycle of nature and Mother Earth. So, in
this manner,. we are giving back that which we have borrowed throughout our lives, Nature has not broken any of
these laws, but we have seen mortal man break and
dishonor these same laws!!!!
We have opened up our hearts and told you something
of our ....ay of life, our religion, our sacred burial
sites, and of our laws, and of them being all as one,
We know that there are laws for the United States that
were written by Non-Indians. It is called the Constitution, and the First Amendment of that Constitution guarantee~ freedom of worship. The state, the county, and
the city of San Jose also have written laws to protect
the non-Indian burial sites, When we have talked to the
so-called "owners of the land" or when we liave talked to
city officials, they talked ~f the money value of the
land. We stand here, before you, and say this to youour way of life , our religion, our sacred burial sites,
and our laws, MONEY CANNOT BUY!!
I say this to you, we do not ask for employment for
our people, even though the unemployment rate of our
people is way above the average of the nation, of the
state, and of the city. We do not ask for food for our
people, -ven though many of them go to bed hungry. But,
we of the American Indian Movement stand here and demand
that the State of California, and we demand that the City
of San Jose respect and honor our sacred burial sites !!!
HENRY HOWELL

AIM, San Jose

CALL FOR PRIZE PAPERS
The ·Southern Cal ifornia Academy of Sciences will hold
the 1976 Annual Meeting on May 7-8 at the Santa Barbara
Museum of Natural History. Sessions wi ll be scheduled in
the division of Social Sciences; papers on archaeological
topics are not only welcomed , but are eligible f or prizes
and r esearch grants.
The AAAS Grant-in-aid Award is given annually to flll'ther a s tudent research pro ject. Entry fonn.s and details
are available from Dr . Susanne Miller, Cabrillo Marine
Museum, 3720 Stephen White Drive , San Pedro, CA 90731

N&I PUBLICATIONS
~he ~nivers~ty of California press has two new
publications which may be of interest to SCA members :

There are also four awards given for the best student
papers , in both the natural and social sciences . First
award is $150 ; second prize i s $75 .

Death Valle : Geolo
Ecole
and Archaeolo ,
by Char~es_B. Hunt , 256 pages , S1 4. 95 including
a description of the prehistory and history of
Death Valley, with "a discussion of Indian occupation
a~d the useful~ess of tin cans , bottles, and other
litter for dating some of the historical sites"
as w~ll as s~ctions on geology, mineralogy, ge~.chemist-ry,mines- a:nd minihg;- --· - - - - - --------- - -

Deadline for abstracts is March 25. Program chairman
is Dr. Eric Hochberg, Santa Barbara Museum of Natural
History, 2559 Puesta Del Sol Road, Santa llarbara , CA 9}105.
R. S. GREENWOOD
CALL FOR PAPERS

De~ember•s Child: A Book of Chumash Oral Traditions,
edited and analyzed by Thomas C Blackburn 384
S1 2 95)
(see Review
·
·
•
P.3£"es ,
. •
•
in Journal of Cal . Anthropology
Winter 1975 , pa~es 241-244).
'

The Southwestern Anthropological Association meets in
San Francisco April 14-18, 1976 , at the Jack Tar Hotel.
Papers are solicited for a session on Native American
Languages and another on Southwestern Ethnolinguistics,
the latter to be .interpreted in the broadest meaning of
both southwestern and ethnolir1&1istics . Student papers·
are particularly welcome. Send title and short descript ion of contents for the Native American Languages
Session to Margaret Langdon, Dept. of Linguistics,
University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093 .
For t he Southwestern Ethnolinguistics Session, send the
infonnation to Leanne Hinton, College 5 , Social Sciences ,
University of Texas, Dallas, Box 688 , Richardson, Texas
7 5080. Deadline, for both sessions is March 1, 1976.

Ballena l:'ress, Jtamona,
has issued The Prehistory of
Surprise Valley, by James F. O' Connell {57 p ~ ,
paper, $4. 95)
(P.O. Box 711, Ramona, CA 92065)
Other new publications , listed in the Pacific Coast
Archaeological Soci ety newsletter, Smoke Signals , include :
"Preliminary Report of Excavations and Survey at
Silver Creek, San Bernardino County," San Bernardino
County Museum Assn., Vol. 23 (1), Fall 1975, $2. 00 .
Two Pa ers on the Archaeolo
of San Die o Count,
including "The Bancroft Ranch House: A Preliminary
Site Report" by Richard Ca=ic.o and Peter Ainsworth,
and "Suggested Evidence of Prehistoric Cultural Contact Between the Southwest <1,I1d the Far Southwest: Two
Cremations Expos ed in the Laguna Mountains of S.an
Diego County, California" by Ronald V May) , from
San Diego County Arch. Aociety, P .O. Box 187,
Encinitas , CA 92024 (61 pages, $4. 24)

ESSAYS SOUGHT FOR Mil-lORIAL VOLUME
Essa ys are invited for a volume of papers on critical
issues in archaeology, planned as a memorial to the ' late
Marian White, who died this past fall. The topics were
chosen as issues of particula r relevance to Dr. White's
life and interests :

A one-volume edition of the 14 papers presented at the
first Rock Art Symposium (1 63 pages , $8 .00) is
available from Rock Art Book, - San Juan County Museum
Assn., Rout e 1, Box 169, Farmington, NM 87401
(Checks payable to "S,J.C.M.A.R. A.BK." ).

1 China's Reconstruction of Its Past
2. Reinterpreting the Clas sical World
3. The Conflict of Purpose and Method in Archaeology
4. Arc haeologists and Native Peoples in North America
5. Archaeologists, Imperialism , and the Third World
6 . Exploitation on the Dig: Students and Workers in
the Field
7 The Conflict Between Professionals and Amateurs
8. Archaeology and the State
9 . Women in Archaeology: The Machismo Imperative.

"North American Indian Basketry and Textiles in the
Anthropology Collection of the Santa Barbara Museum of
Natural His tory," S.B. Museum, Culture Resource
Records , No. 1, 1975 (760 items listed , no price given)
PUEBLO PREHISTORY FIELD PROGiuil·ili
Eastern New Mexico University has schedul ed two major
field programs in archaeology for late spring and swnme r.
Both projects will be focused on the Chacoan Pueblo culture of northwe s tern New Mexico and. will be directed by
Cynthia Irwin Williams . Academic credit is optional,

According to the prospectus , archaeologists are
particularly invited to contribute on these topics :
" We are inviting essays that take c r itical and radical
positions, not essays that please the Old Boy networks.
We know a fair numbe r of archaeologists who may prefer to
speak anonymously and we will protect that preference~
We know that wha t we say here may of fend some but we f eel
t hat some of you may be surprised enli ghtened , and that
you may pa use to reflect • •We hope for replies, commitments and suggestions by March 1 1 1976 ."

The Puerco River Project (May 3-June 12 ) ~ill emphasize archaeologica l fiel d techniques, particularly regiona l survey and analysis and excavational testing. The San
Juan Valley Project (June 21 -Aug . 20) will involve excavation and analysis at the Salmon Ruin. Community organization , ecological adaptati on , and questions of interac ti0n between intrusive Cha c oan and indigenous populations are amon~ the subjects to be investigated in 1976.
Contact ur. Irwin ililliams , Ea.stern N. M.U Archaeologi cal
Pro"g:ram , 233 Chama H.C:. Albuquerque , NM 87106 to apply.
No fees are charged for non- credited participation.

For further info:anation or the complete prospectus,
ite Louise E. Sweet , Dept. of Anthropology, University
of Manitoba, }'ort Garry, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2; or to
Susa n L. Whit e , Dept . of Anthropology , University of
1-/innipeg, Winni peg , Manitoba, Canada R:5B 2E9 .
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Avocational At fairs
"Some dedicated environmentally-concerned residents
of Huntington Beach made rrumerous phone calls to the city
and county staff and elected officials July 9 , only to
Avocationals, particularly in the Fresno and Madera
find out that the school district was practically autonoCounty area, will be inte rested to learn that a new
mous, requiring no local planning approval or permits .
archaeological society is being formed. Interested
Response to a letter sent by a conerned taxpaper to the
persons should contact Dudley Varner at the Department
State Department of &l.ucation on July 8 indicated that
of Anthropology at California State University , Fresno ,
their department and the State Office of Planning and
or Donald Wren at Fresno City College to join or learn
Research had not yet seen or approved the school plans.
more about the society now being organized.
A call to a local professional archaeological consultant
verified that the property did have significant archaeol ogical resoures that should be excavated prior to destruction of the knolls. July 8 the school district had
EDUCATION OR ARCHAEOLOGY ~ OR BOTH?
made contact with that firm to get a recommendation re-- __ ___ ~-~i~ _arc_haeol_o~~cal salvage .
The following account- of the SUJlllDer 1 s - efforts by
"Calls to the State Resources Agency in Sacramento and
local concerned citizens and avocational archaeologists
to the Los ·A.ngele~ Attorney General's office confirmed
to save the sites on the proposed Ocean View High School
that the school district was required, under the Calif
location in Huntington Beach was prepared for the
Envi ronmental Quality Act, to address the envir onmental
December Newsletter by Margaret Carlberg of Huntington
issues and the archaeological site disposition prior to
Beach. Space limitations did not permit doing it justice
construction. The Deputy Attorney General indicated
in that issue, so it was saved for the present issue.
that for his office to take action required much docuMrs . Carlberg is President of the Orange county Audubon
mentation, and review by Evelle Younger himself, and that
Society, V. P. of the Environmental Coalition of Orange
normally took 2- 3 weeks to obtain. He suggested that a
County, on the Environmental Council of Huntington Beach
privat e attorney be retained by local citizens , because
as chairman of the EIR Review Committee. Her article is
of the urgency of the situation. He did make i.Ollllediate
valuabi;;-as a document detailing the action of citizens
contact with school district admii.lstrators, the planning
who took avery available means to save sites they valued ,
firm , and the archaeological consultant, and asked for
as wel~ as being an instructive case history of the loss
r elevant information to be sent to him.
of su,:h sites to development in the end .

FRESNO- MADERA COUNTY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

"A number of Huntington Beach citizens complai ned
July 1, 1975 about improper dust control as trucks moved
50 , 000 cubic yards of weeds and dirt one mile from a new
42 acre school site to a city park site . Less than a
week later, more questions were being asked· of the
Huntington Beach Union High School District administrators and trustees regarding their property owned for 10
years: Where were the environmental d·ocuments describing
the imminent construction of the $6-15 1 000 , 000 new Ocean
View High School?..;.._,ind what was being done to protect the
identified archaeological knolls (Ora-346 and 367) that
comprised about one- fifth of the property?
"The answer to the first question was, ' This construction was designated an " emergency project" in May
1973 and again in November 1974, and hence an EIR is not
necessary. 1 (The emergency was the need to house increasing number of students.) July 1 the architect- planner
for the District had submitted a Negative Declaration on
the project,but this was ignored by the District , not
transmitted to the Trustees or to the public for review ,
or filed with the county as required.
"The answer to the second question by some was , ' What
archaeological site? • By others, it was ' The school is
more important than a few old·bones • and by otners ' If
it ' s So important, why didn 't you dig it out in th; last
few months after the last cabbage crop was harvested? '
"The Trustees did raise the issue at a Board meeting,
and staff misinformed them (July 8 minutes) • . the city
of Huntington Beach already has clearance to widen the
street which will render the site useless for archaeological digging.
Unfortunately, with that information,
the Trustees reasserted that the buil ding of the school
was an emergency situation and construc tion must proceed .
) (Written information from the April 1973 Scientific Resources Survey and Inventory of Huntington Beach , and t he
July 1974 Gothard Street Improvement EIR was in the hands
of the district administrators . Both reports indicated
that Ora-367 should be preserved or tested prior to any
construction activity. )
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·~y this time, grading of an 8-foot deep cut had been
made across the property between the two archaeological
knolls . The school dis trict Superint-endent stated to the
Depu ty Attorney General and other~ that no grading would
take place on the archaeological site knolls. Monday
July 14 the three top school administrators and other
staff met with six concerned citizens to discuss the pro
problems. The archaeological consultant recommended a
3-4 week excavation of 5% of Om- 367 ($10 1 000) where the
major building construction was planned. The interested
citizens asked the school district for minimum confoLmance to state law~(1) delay of grading on the 6-acre
Ot_.a-367 knoll for 3 weeks for archaeological excavation,
( 2 ) an environmental document (not necessarily an EIR,
but· detailed information on a few pertinent topics) to be
prepared and properly reviewed, and (3) a paleontologist
to be hired to be on site while the many thousand cubic
yards of peat were removed at t he base of Ora-367
·~t the end of the meeting, the District officials
stated that they would decide at 3:30 , after they talked
to the Trustees , whether to delay grading and authorize
archaeological excavation , or to knowingly destroy the
site the next day. The Deputy Attorney Ge-n eral spoke to
the Superintendent after 4 PM and leanned that the
decision was t o destroy Ora- 367
( School District
chronology designates that this decision was made at
11: 30 , 5 minutes after the morning meeting with the
c iti zens , not after consulting with Trustees.) ~y 5 Pl1
Mr. Meck (Deputy Attorney General) had received authorization from Evelle Younger in Sacramento to handle- the
case for the People of the State of California~ record
t ime for approval . He also called the Superintendent
again and persuaded him to change his mind on the gradi~
A private attorney was also retained by Huntington Beach
residents and the Environmental Coalition of Orange
County.
"All earthmovers were quiet Tuesday morning-and for
6 weeks to come . It was learned at noon Tuesday that
1~2! feet of soil had been removed from Ora-367 virtually destroying the total site while the citizens were
meeting with the school administrators Monday morning.

',/ednesday July 16 Judge Steiner in Orange Uouni;y
Superior ~ourt issued a Temporary Restraining Order and
a ·show Cause Order on the Ocean View High School construction. That date the school distri ct also filed
with the Orange County Clerk a Negative Declaration on
their construction project~the same report prepared by
the planner-architect, but with supplements on archaeoloc;y , paleontology , biology, and grading. They submitted
one copy of this to the EIR Review Committee of the
Huntington Beach Environmental Council for review .

Public Resources Code .

"Saturday July 19 the Board of Trustees met and restated how important it was for the education of the
students in the city that construction proceed , to have
the new high school compl eted by September 1976 . At that
meeting they also approved that an EIR be prepared .

"An EIR 'was prepared in 12 days by essentially compiling information supplied by the school district to the
consultant. At the end of 14 days, the public review
period for the Draft EIR was closed, with voluminous
comments having bee!'!. submi t:!&Ji .in _±ba±- bx:ief time- by -the
Ifun"i"ingto"n Beach Environmental Council EIR Review Committee , the city traffic engineering and environmental planning s taff, and the archaeological consultant. These EIR
respondents objected to the brief review period, and the
lack of outside agency comment.
"Major problem areas of adverse environmental impacts
anticipated with the high school construction were in
the area of possible archaeological and paleontological
values remaining , major peat deposits., internal and
arterial traffic conflicts, street improvements , parking,
aesthetics , and the economic impact on the community.
Response was made by the district and the consultant to
the questions raised, and a final EIR was submitted (4 PM
Friday August 22) to be addressed at the Board of Trust ees
Public Hearing (Aug. 25) . Time, especially on a summer
weekend was again too abbreviated for proper review , or
locati~ qualified professionals to check details such as
the archaeolog{cal consultant's 1! page report after six
trenches were dug on Ora- 367 that •revealed that there is
no undisturbed archaeological deposit remaining at Ocean
View High School Site (CA-Ora-367) 1
"At the High School Board of Trustees public hearing,
where experienced members of the EIR Review Committee ,
League of Women Voters, American Association of Universii;y
Women, and others offered honest and valid comment on the
EIR , and recommended numerous mitigating measures to
minimize the impact projected to occur with the school
co.nstruction , they were met with apparent hostility.
Because the school district's hired archaeological consultant declared that the site had no further value, and
there was insufficient time for the citizens to obtai n a
second opinion of the archaeological values remaining,
those reviewing the EIR had noapparent justification for
delaying grading on the knoll where Ora- 367 had been.
"The School Board rejected all of the mitigating
measures suggested by the citizens who spoke at the
hearing, and by the consultant who prepared the EIR.
The Superintendent asked if staff could check the mitigating measures and see if any could be feasibly implemented; the Trustees reluctantly agreed. The Trustees .
contended that the educational impact that would occur
without the school was far worse than the adverse envircn·
mental impact construction of the school would produce .
They would not admit that the school could be constructed
with minor changes that would reduce the adverse impact
of traffic, noise , aesthetics , etc. on the collllllU.Ility, and
that such changes could benefit the school and the education of students, not to mention improving their public
image.
•

"The Board of Trustees unanimously agreed that (1)
onstruction of Ocean View High School be approved ,
( 2) the project will not have a significant effect on
the environment, and (3) the Final EIR was certified as
complete in accordance with CEQ.A, and a Notice of Determination was to be filed in accordance with the

"Two weeks after the Temporary Restraining Order was
served (July 31) the County Counsel (attorney for the
High School District) asked for and received a two- week
extension until the EIR could be prepared . At the end of
another two weeks, an injunction was ordered until the
EIR was finally adopted . Both Deputy Attorney General
Meck and the private attorneys who had been retained but
who never took action) they facilitated some of the
meetings and material collection for the A.G. office)
felt that the injunction should be with~rawn after the
EI R publ ic hearing, Although California Environmental
Quality Act, ," (seemed to some participants to have
be·e n violated) , "the minimum requirements had generally
been met . Unfortunately, there was no way punitive
dama.~s for t he archaeological site destruction , or even
reimbursement of expenses incurred by citizens in accumulating materials , retaining lawyers , etc ., could be
retrieved,
"The i njunction was withdrawn August 26 when the
Notice of Determination was filed with the County Clerk
and the Judge, Grading on the property started again,
after a delay of 6 weeks, removal and return of much
heavy equipment , incurred costs estimated at $40,000, and
much negative publicity. After two weeks, a list of 20
mitigating measures was submitted by the school district
to the planner-architect ; not one of these measures related to archaeology or paleontology, The District did
hire a paleontology student as the peat was removed who
r ecovered a large number of fossilized rodent bones , and
bones from a few larger animals .
"The archaeology issue was not dead . On September 28
a complete black chert projectile point and some human
bone fragments were found in the exposed deep cut adjacEnt
to Ora- 346 (this site had been disturbed during road
building, and was deemed by the consultant to be of
little value) , The District admitted that they did not
have an archaeologist on sit~ , and invited anyone to
come on to the site in the 5- 7 days before grading (at
no expense to the District) to retrieve anything they
could from the 75 yard exposed midden. After being informed , the archaeological consultant expressed no
further i nterest in that site . Consequently, a few individuals , mostly high school students , recovered a few
more points , bone and _o ther materials from the midden,
Pacific Coast Archaeological Society representatives
familiar with the area checked the site.and felt that
there was little enough of value on the exposed ed~ of
Ora-346 to 1-,arrant emergency ·e xcavation, They did , however , have two members on the site October 6 and 7 when
further grading into the knoll took place , There was a
lens of midden material , ( of a secondary deposit after
the road construction) which included an unusual complete
obsidian point , shell scrapers , human bone fraglllents ,
etc . They are being photographed and catalogued , and
will be returned to the ~chool district .
"The school district ' s lack of cooperation directly
cost the State and the peopLe hundxeds or hours of many
dedicated citizens , time and expense of three attorneys ,
and irretrievable loss of the scientific resources of
2 archaeological sites . It cost the district itself the
expenses of the unnecessary 6- week delay, removal of
heavy earth equipment and related costs ( $40 , 000) , and
their credibility with the public ,
"The echoes of the actio1;1 are not yet silent,
School districts, architects and contractors , and lawyers
throughout the state are more aware of the need to prepare EIRs on school construction projects , and to review
them properly. The local high school district is very
aware of the seri ous concern of prominent local citizens
for the consider'dtion of the physical environment as well
as the educational environment of the community. "
MARGARET CARLBERG
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Research Reports
The Ed.itor solicits reports on results of general
interest which may come from environmental assessments.
and tests, as well as from any other more academic or
traditional kinds of studies. I t seems likely that much
interesting and useful data is coming to light in
environmental impact studies but is not reaching a
general readership. Likewise, preliminary info:rma.tion
or progress reports on larger-scale work would merit
publication in the Newsletter in the form of short
"Research Reports"
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Paul Hampson and :Emma Lou Davis have submitted these
accounts in response to such a request. Have. ~
any
short reports which would also be newsworthy??
OLD REQ.UA

Emma Lou Davis,Research Associate at the Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County, has a monograph
to be published in the museum·.' s Science Series concerning
her work at China Lake, where an interdisciplinary study
of more than 4 years has included a mapping program (see
American Antiquity for Jan 1975) and some success in
predicting site locations in the China Lake basin.
She has responded to the Newsletter with a mini-abstract
of her forthcoming publication.

Rekwoi {DNo-5), or ·Old Requa, as it appears on the
NatioDal Register, is a Yurek village at the mouth .of the
.Klamath River, on the north bank. The site occupies
approximately 5 acreas and when recorded by Waterman in
1920, had 23 houses and 14 sweathouses. I was first
approached in May of 1975 by the Indian Health Services
(HEW) to do a survey and preliminary case study for a
proposed project to supply potable water and improved
sewage disposal systems to the Indians living at and
near Rekwoi. In early July, following the physical survey and consultation with local Indians, I subillitted a
report indicating that there were only two areas of
potentially significant direct impact. I concluded that
indirect impact was not likely as a result of this project as only Indian families now living in the area
could be served by the project.
'\

.A.BSTRACT: LATE POPULATION SHIFTS FROM TRE
GREAT BASIN-GREAT PLAINS: AN HYPOTHESIS
For the past decade, an hypothesis of a Clovis
Conquest of the New World has stood uncontested. This
paper presents an alternative set of cultural events
with a proposed time depth of 40,000 years or more in
the Great Basin "Lakes Country"
Based on broad spectra
of Upper Paleolithic sites with associated animal and
lithic remains at China Lake, we propose the Lakes
Country as one of the New World cultural hearths. There
appear to have been Late Wisconsin migrations from there
into the emerging Great Plains .

As a part of the recommended mitigation a test unit

J was put into each of the potential impact areas during
A~t to determine the ertent and integrity of the
site midden. (Each was placed in close proximity to the
proposed septic tank location)
BHl Roop and Kathy
Flynn assisted in this operation, while Robley Schewnk,
a representative of the Requa CollllllUDity Indian Association, acted as a paid observer. One of the locations
proved to be outside the midden limits and produced no
cultural remains. Excavation of the test unit on the
other location was directed toward determining the depth
and integrity of the evident midden. A cons·i derable
number of artifacts was recovered from this 1 by 2
meter un;j.t, .including points, knives, scrapers, bone
awls and net sinkers . All of these materials related
well to recent (in time) materials from Hum-67, 118,
129 and 169, and DNo-11 and 14 (see Elsasser & Heizer
1966, Gould 1966, Loud 1918, and Moratto 1973). These
materials were considerably disturbed, however, with
both square and round nail. s, an old spectacle lens,
modern butchered bones, and a frag111ent of a half.,-quart
soda(?) bottle found among the historic remains throughout the unit. Sterile clay was encountered at 110 cm.
in this unit near the edge of the site midden.

In our hypothesis, small bands of PaleoSiberians
with maritime cultures and water craft had been drifting
into North America for 50 , 000 years . By 35,000 years
ago, the Lakes Country was thinly populated by culturally diverse bands of foragers who also bagged an
occasional camel, bison, horse .o r· mammoth. They used
implements stemming from Core Tool Tradition technologies of Northeast Asian origins. During much of the
Late Wisconsin stadials , the Lakes Country was cold
steppe with some xeric woodland , while territory east
of the Rockies was less productive. It was boreal
forest, parkland, sand and tundra. Therefore the Lakes
Country and California coasts were preferred habitats
and migration routes for humans and the Pleistocene
megafauna alike.

In the basin of Pleistocene Lake China, two lithic
traditions contributed to late evolution of Proto-Clovis
and then Classic Clovis butcheri.D.g tools. After 12,000
years B.P. recent dessication cycles of the lakes began
while at t he same ti.me, a northward retreat of forests
opened the emergent Great Plains to advancing grasslands.
The combination produced an eastward flow of Clovis
Hunter-foragers and the l ast of the megafaunal grazers.

Following recommendations in my original report and
supportive comments from the SHPO, an archaeologist and
an Indian observer will be present during all excavation
operations for the septic units and water lines (which
will follow the outside grade of existing roads and
driveways) for observation, representative sample screening/recovery, and for reinterment activities should a
disassociated burial be encountered. Details of the test
excavations will be included in the report following
;project construction.

This hypothesis accounts for the late appearance and
brief duration of Clovis hunting patterns east of the
Rockies .

I

PAUL HAMPSON

EMMA LOU UAVIS
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THE CALIFQRNIA COASTAL PLAN AND CULTURAL RESOURCES

reserves. A comprehensive coastal reserve system can
~lso prov~de sites for research on environmental carrying capacities and other valuable information for use
in the management of coastal recreation areas .

by Rob Edwards
After a long ti.me and expendinire of much energy, the
California Coastal Plan has been drafted . Archaeologists
all along the coast have contributed, although the major
effort wa_s in the Central Coastal Zone by Trea thaway, et
al . Although diluted at the State Commission level,
general statements of sufficient strength were retained
from the Treathaway report to allow the State Historic
Preservation Offi cer to continue to build a strong pro.gram that is likely to be applied statewide.
The State Commission staff summary feels that :
"The Plan is highly restrictive in its control
over the dredging and filling of coastal wetlands, i-ts protection o·f a-reas- of-lll1Usua.1:- natural or historic value , and in its regulation of activities that involve substantial
agricultural or forest lands." (Page 5)
Its summary of the findings and policy recommendations of
the plan regarding Scientific & .&iucation Resources is:

"Hi storical Resources. California's ri.ch .cul.turalhistofy -is also a valuable heritage, and its traces are
irreplaceable. The historical record of the Spanish ,
Russian, Mexican, and early American eras of California's
past can be found in many historical buildings and sites
along the coast. Many other buildings may have historical value as significant examples of architectural styles.
"Protection for Archaeological Resources. Historical, paleontological, and archaeological sites are prot:cted to some extent by existing laws . But prehistoric
sites are often destroyed because their precise locations
are not always known ~nd because construction may be
carried out without concern for their protection. On the
other -hand, public knowledge of.archaeological sites
often leads to their destruction by vandals when they are
not properly protected.

"Protect Sites of Scientific , Historic , or
Educational Value. The Plan builds upon
existing programs to protect s ites of historic ,
archaeological, or scientific importance from
being put to incompatible use. The policies
advocate an intensified effort to identify and
provide protection for the coast's historic and
archaeological resources ." ( Page 12)

"Protection for Historical Resources . Historic and
architectu.ally valuable structures may be destroyed
because of insuffient protective measures but could be
appropriately protected if maintained in use under pri~
vate ownership. Even those historic areas that are designated or under active consideration as National Historic and Natural Landmarks (being sites of national
significance) are, due to lack of protective State
statutes, now subject to adverse development at the
pleasure of the owner. The same probl em is apparent
at sites of State and local significance. For instance ,
although the San Francisco Bay Discovery Site above
Pacifica i s now much more likely to receive sensitive
treatment since its designation as a National Historic
Landmark, Santa Cruz' s McHugh- Bianchi building was recently demolished even though it too was listed on the
:National Register."

The sections of the plan most rel evant to Cultural
Resources are four pages (167-170) of approximately 276
ges that deal with Education and Scientific Use,
astal Reserve System , and Historical and Prehistoric
sources.
-

"Archaeological Resources. The archaeological sites
resulting from the thousands of years of human settlement
along the coast are among the most fragile nonrenewable
resources in the coastal zone. Prehistoric California
Indians kept no chronicles of their rich and varied
cultures that spanned 100 centuries or more . Knowledge
of t~eir ancient heritage can be gained only from the
detailed s~dy of archaeological remains, the only
source of information for more than 95 per cent of
California's cultural history. Also valuable are the
paleontological resources, the fossilized remains of
plants and animals contained in coastal rocks and
sediments .

Education and Scientific Use
FinciinP,S:
"Resource Areas Offer Opportunity for Study as Well
as Recreation. The coastal land environment is c.omposed
of complex, interrelated ecosystems that are as yet not
fully understood. Their study can be a source of great
enjoyment as well as benefit to man. In the marine environment, rocky and sandy intertidal areas, islands,
islets, offshore rocks, kelp beds, reefs and wetlands
support rich and often unique marine life. Many coastal
sites, such as the Channel Islands, have been designated
by local , State, or Federal agencies as having special
biological o.r natural resource values. Both these areas
and the coast ' s many historical and archaeological resource areas offer important recreational, educational,
and scientific opportunities .

Educational Policy:

"Many Coastal Resource Areas Need Special Protection.
Many of the resource areas identified in the Coastal Plan
can best be protected by public owpership . Some natural
and historical areas are already owned by the public~
for example, in military lands, wildlife refuges , and
parks~but many unique and valuable areas of the coast
are not. Without special protection, these irreplaceable , fragile , and outstanding examples of t he coastal
environment and its historic features may be lost.

"A Coastal Reserve Sys tem Can Protect Resources
' u.le Providing Public Recreation and Education. One of
problems involved in effec tive management of the
gile resources of the coastal zone is the lack of
public awareness concerning the coastal environment.
Public awareness can be increased through education
and limited recreation programs carried out in coastal

"Encourage Education on the Coastal Environment.
Appropriate courses of natural resource study focusing,
at least in part , on the environment of the California
coast as a valuable resource to be mainta'i.ned, ·p reserved,
and enhanced shall be encouraged in the pbulic school
system at ele~entary and secondary levels. County
Offices of Education shall be consulted to recommend
development of educational components, when recreational
areas are being planned. Signs and interpretive programs
shall be provided in accessible natural areas to increase
public awareness and encourage proper use of resources.
Coastal Reserve System
Policy:
"Establish a Coastal Reserve System. A coastal reserve system shall be established to coordinate the
management of all coastal reserves to (1) protect valuable natural, historic, and archaeological resources of
the coast and ( 2) promote recreational and educational
use of the coastal environment consistent with resource
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protection.

Specifically:

"(a) Areas to Be Included. The system shall include
all coastal reserves, preserves, and reservations currently operated by public agencies, educational institutions, and private organizations for the purpose of
protecting coastal resources for scientific, educational,
or recreational use. Additional sites shall be added to
the system, based on the criteria in paragraph (b) below,
with appropriate sites selected from the following lists
having the highest priority: areas recommended in the
California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan
(California Department of Parks and Recreation), in
Appendix IX,~Education and Research~, of the Comprehensive Ocean Area Plan, and by the State Department of Fish
and Game; all islets, offshore rocks, and other special
marine features (such as submarine ·canyons and banks,
kelp beds, etc.) as ifentified in the Coastal Plan or by
other State and Federal agencies; historical sites
identified by the Department of Parks and Recreation in
the California History Plan and the second-phase inventory .'?f ~tural futs.o.ur:ces, or .in the Coastal -P-lan;-·and
other ecologically significant areas identified in the
Coastal Plan.
"(b) Criteria for Additional Sites. Additional
designations of coastal reserves shall be made in accordance with the evaluation called for in paragraph (d)
below and bas·ed on whether the areas are or include
(1) restricted natural communities~ecological areas that
are scarce, involving only limited area; (2) 1:are and en~
dangered wildlife species habitat; (3) rare and endangered plant species range; (4) specialized wildlife habitat ;
(5) outstanding representative natu:ral coumrunities;
(6) sites with outstanding educational value; (7) fragile
or environmentally sensitive resources; and (8) wilderness or primitive areas. (Areas meeting more than one
criterion may be especially important.) Sites shall be
large or rrumeraus eno~, and appropriately located, in
an attempt to ensure that vegetation and wildlife will
not only survive but thrive, that the genetic health and
diversity of plant and animal species will be sustained,
and that the catastrophic efforts of a• major fire or
flood will be minimized.
"_(c) Provide Funds for Ac uisition and Mana ement.
Adequate funds shall be appropriated to 1 inventory
natural habitat areas and establish the acreage needed
to support the resident population of plants and animals
so that additional reserve areas can be appropriately
designated; and (2) acquire and operate the designated
sites .
"(d) Establish a Coordinating Committee to Review
Acquisition and Management Programs . A coastal reserve
coordinating committee , with membership that includes
representatives of public and private organizations and
agencies involved in acquiring or managing reserves ,
shall be formed to assist in the establishment and
management of the reserve system. This committee shall
review the sites recommended for the coastal reserve
system, suggest areas to be added or deleted based on
its own studies, develop plans and strategies for acquiring and maintaining reserves, explore means for financing
the acquisition program, and monitor the management of
the reserves.
"(e) Manage Reserves for Resource Protection. All
designated existing and proposed reserve areas shall be
managed for optimum natural resource and habitat protection, restoration, and enhancement. Every effort
shall be made to provide public access for educational
and recreational purposes and resource utilization where
complementary with resource protection. However,
~esource utilization (e.g. fishing, hunting, and the
harvesting of renewable resources), public access and
recreational uses shall be restricted and controlled as
necessary to protect the natural or historical resources .
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Information and interpretation programs shall be initiated or expanded where appropriate, with supervised or
self-conducted tours, public education and school in?truction, and signs to encourage proper use ~d enjoy-·
ment of marine and coastal land natural resources.
County Offices of Education shall be consulted to reco
mend development of educational components in the planning of reserve areas . Unique and fragile biological
communities shall be protected as scientific and educational reserves, with limited public access."
Historical and Prehi..storical Resources
Policy:
"Protect Historical and Prehistorical Resources.
Repre~enta~ive and unique archaeological, peleontological,
and historical features shall be identified and protected
from destruction and abuse . These sites shall be permanently preserved through public acquisition or other
means and shall be integrated with recreational and other
ClU.tural facilities w:here approp-rian-;---To-·tl:u.s -end:- "(a) Make S stematic Surve of Coast. The State
Historic Preservation Officer in conjunction with quali~ied professionals) shall draw up a program for the
systematic archaeological and paleontalogical survey of
the coastal zone. The program shall include a system of
ranking site importance and level of protection necessary
~d shall give highest priority to surveying the following areas: (1) those areas where substantial information
has been recorded but still require a systematic overview; (2) those areas of high •sensitivity' where suspected resources are endangered by proposed development;
(3) those sites most likely ta yield significant new
information; and (4) those unsurveyed areas located
within areas zoned and designated for near-f'uture
development .
"(b) In Interim Re uire Professional Surve in Area
of Probable Value. Until the State Historic Preservation
Officer's survey is completed, parcels proposed for
development in an area identified by the State Historic
Pres~rvation Officer or other appropriate public official
as l~ely to have significant archaeological or paleontolo~~al value sl_iall be systematically surveyed by a
qualified professional at the applicant's expense.
"(c) After Survey, . Require Protective Measures at
Resource Sites. Where development would adversely
affect identified archaeological or paleontological
resources , adequate mitigation measures (e.g., preserving the resources intact underground, fencing
the resource area, or having the resources professionally excavated) shall be required.
"(d) Strengthen Laws Protecting Prehistorical
Resources. It is recommended that existing laws pertaining to protection of archaeological and paleontological resources be amended to ensure effective
preservation, protection, and management of significant resources and that new legislation be enacted
declaring significant archaeological and paleontological resources to be in the publi c domain (i.e.,
the resources themselves , not the land in which they
are located). The Legislature, or an appropriate
State agency designated by the Legislature, is urged
to (1) formulate criteria for determining which resources are •significant' and therefore within the
scope of the law; and ( 2) develop a program for the
protection and, where appropriate, professional excavation and study of the resources.
"(e) Provide Tax Relief for Owners of Historic
Places. Pursuant to Article XXVIII of the State
~tution, it is recommended that legislation be
enacted whereby cities and counties can contract with
owners to preserve hisi;oric buildings and features in

return for reduced tax assessments. Sites of local ,
Stat e , and national historical importance shall be
nominated to the National Register , and if designated
for public acquisition shall receive int erim property
tax relief and development protection. (Historic areas
of high scenic value are covered by Policy 45; see
also Policy 150 regarding i nclusion of appropriate
sites in a coast al reserve system.)"

GIVING MORE LIP SERVICE TO BEDROCK MORTARS
Robert Schiffman reports that after receiving two
letters from SCA members ( se.e Dec Newsletter , page 5)
on the subject, "The search for bedrock mortars with
satellite depressions has expanded beyond our initial
territorial l'imi-ts. Ho-.,,ever, there is still some evidence
to indicat e regional limits to this phenomenon. More information is still sought from other parts of the state.

In t he Regional and Sub-Regional summaries t here are
few mentions of historic t hings to be concerned with and
even fewer of prhistoric resources. Prehistoric resource
concerns were mentioned at Requa (as a historical s ite),
Tsu:rai, at Shelter Cove, Bodega , Santa Cruz and on the
Monterey Peninsula. From Carmel to Tijuana (including
the offshore islands)- there is no mention in any of the \
sub-regional plans or summaries of any reason to be c oncerned for prehistoric resources . I would suggest an
additional letter to the Coastal Commission with a l etter
to the State Historic Preservation Officer that such
resources obviously exist and should be considereQ. _I
would also recommend you make any _recommendations for
additional policy changes at the same time.

. "In addition, continued research has provided a
pl ausible explanation for the use of these lips. In all
cases of personal observation, satellite mortars were
found in direct association with deep bedrock mortars.
~ecause of this context it is believed that in the grind1.ng of acorn meal or other grindables , the increasing
depth of the main mortar made it difficult to produce a
fine- grained meal free from lumps as the meal and lumps
were packed down in the bottom of the mortar. To alleviate this problem the large pieces were removed by hand and
then pulverized adjacent to the main mortar and allowed to
fa:11. oack- 1.nto- l;he rest of the·-mear:---The resui ts: · - (1) finely ground meal and (2) satellite depressions or
lips. An additional use could be for cracking seeds but
this activity woul d not produce the ground nature of these
lips.

The most serious problem is the one of ranking the
sites on some sort of potential value system . It is
obvious from the concern illustrated by the significant
papers at t he Fall 1975 data sharing meetings of the SCA
that reaching consensus on~ ranking system will be
difficult.
ROB EDWARDS

"Comments are . appreciated as well as more locations
for these lip depressions . Write Robert A. Schiffman ,
Dept , of Anthropology, Bakersfield College , Bakersfield,
CA 93305 . "

CURRENT RESEARCH
\
DATES

PROJ~T

LOCATION

DIREX::TOR

10/75

Total excavation of rock
shelter, 4-Cal-S- 414

Jamestown

Michael J

11-12/7_5

Excavations for U. S.
Forest Service

Bass Lake,
Madera County

Dudley M. Varner

10-11/75

Evaluative excavations
for County of Fresno

Aube=y, Fresno
County

9/75

Lake Isabella Survey, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers

Kern County

10/75

Raljon Ranch Bxcavations

II

u

"

II

II

11/75

Kern Canyon Survey

"

II

II

II

II

12/75

Raljon Ranch Survey

II

Summer ' 73
SUlllJJler '74
Swmner ' 75

Chumash village of Castac ,
4-Ker-307

Tejon Ranch,
Kern County

David L. Jennings

11/75

Goleta Sanitary District,

Santa Barbara
County

R.

11 /75

Mo=o Bay P/P

1975- 1976

SOHIO Pipeline , EIR

Long Beach to
Ehrenberg, AZ

Summer

2 special use permit recons .
Recreational area recon.
Revegetation recon .
2 land exchange rec ons ,

Klamath N·. F ,

Bass Lake survey & testing

Sierra N. F,

"
5/75

EIR
Oil Storage,

EIR

75

II

DATA AVAILABLE

II

Moratto

II

Robert A. Schiffman

Kern County Arch. Soc .

San Luis Obispo
County

II

II

II

II

"

11

s.

Greenwood

II

ti

II

II

Jim Rock

"

"
"

Jeri Starkweather

Report to U. S. AilifY Corps
of Engineers
District 06 Clearinghouse
II

II

II

II

In progress
II

II

II

"

II

In progress

District 12 Clearinghouse
ti

II

II

II

In progress
Klamath
National Forest
,,,,

""

II

II

II

11

..

II

"

II

Not at present

"

Annual Meeting

Thursday Afternoon

1 : 30 P.M, to 4:30 P ,!1,

Current Research and Problem Orientation in
California Skeletal Biology - Co-chairpersons Judy Suchey and Ed Harris
Long Bone Trauma, Night Stick Fractures· and
Non- union of Fractures at Ala-328 - Dennis
Ryan
2. California Neoplasia - Stewart Shermis
3, Inhumations and Osteology of .Baja Califorrria
- Rose Tyson
4, Task Activity and Anterior Tooth Grooving in
Thursday ~ April 8th
Prehistoric California Indians - Peter Schulz
A Test of Birdsell ' s Hypothesis on New World
5.
~ n - 8:00 A,M , to 6:00 P. M.
Migrations - Janice Austin
6. Dental Morphology of Early Californians and
Thursday Morning 9:00 A.~!. to 12:00 Noon
Its Bearing on the Dihybrid Theory of
American Indians - Edward Harris
Public Archaeology and Industry - Chairperson Session 1
7 Some Problems of Stature Reconstruction in
Marilyn Colombo
Early California Populations - Spencer Rogers
8. Social Dimens!._011§__0f_Mortuary _~~a.J:J;:lG..es_and
-1.- The U ,-S, ·Forest Service-t s - Arc·haeo:l.ogica-i- - - - ------····the .Delineation of Archaeological Horizons
Reconnais.sanae Report - Donald S, Miller
in Orange County, ·California - Theo Davis
2, Huntington Beach in Cultural Resource
9, Contract Archaeology and Skeletal BioloeY:
Management - ·Mel Tooker
Problems and Directions - Roger LaJ'eunesse
3, Private Industries Perspective: Getting
10, Current Research Trends in Osteology and
Along with Archaeologists - Bob Nunez
Their Relationship to Archaeologists - Judy
4, \.Iha t Do \·le Expect .from Client/Archaeologist
Suchey
Relationships - Paul Campo
5, Archaeology in Caltrans - Fred Warren
Ses sion 5
Volunteered Papers : San Diego Archaeology/
6. Implementing Cultural Resources Management
Anthropology - Chairperson - Paul Ezell
Under Contract - The Contracto·r• s Responsi- ·
Session 4

Preliminary Program

7
Session 2

bility - Clyde Kuhn
Arch~eology and the Law in California Gary Gordon

2,

Recent Studies in the Sierra Nevada Chairperson - Michael Moratto

3,

Lithic Scatters: A Neglected Source Makoto Kowta
2 . Investigation of Two Multicomponent Sites
in Butte County - Richard Markley
3, Arc'haeological Survey in Yosemite National
Park, 1974-75 - Louis Napton
4, Methodological Implications of Large- scale
Surveys - Michael Moratto
5, Ethnohistorical Studies of the Stanislaus
River Valley - Alice Hall
Session 3

4,

5,
6.
Session 6

Archeometry Symposium - Chairperson - Rainer
Berger

2,

3,
4,

5,
6,
7
8,

9.
10,
11
12,

13,
14.
15.

Site Report : CSUSD: F:5:1 - Charlotte
McGowan
Typological Change at a San DieguitoLa Jolla Site in San Diego County - Russell
Kaldenberg
Tivela vs Chione: A Biostudy of Shellfish
at the Handyman Site - James Hall
Future Perspectives on Anthropological
Research Among Native Californians: A
Review of Possibilities and Needs - Lowell
Bean
Beads - Diana Barbella
The Sherds from 4- Riv- 149 - Paul Ezell

Give a Hoot Don't Shoot : Cultural Resource
Management on the National Forests of California
- Chairperson - Donald Miller
Highlights and Lowlights : Anthropology in
the U.S . Forest Service After Five Years Donald Miller
Archaeology on the Plumas: A Developing
Forest Program._ Charles James
Archaeology on the Klamath National Forest
- James Rock
Find a Friend: Communicating Cultural Resource Management to the Public on National
Forest Lands - Susan Lindstrom
A Preliminary Report on 20 Pe:cent Stratified Random Sample Archaeological Survey of
the Alturas Geothermal Resource Area, Modoc
County, California - Michael Boynton
A Research Direction for Public Archaeology
on U.S. Forest Lands in Southern California
- Stephen Horne
Between a Rock and a Hard Place: Mi t:iga ting
Impacts at .Bass Lake, Sierra N.F.
Some Thoughts on Determination of Site
"Significance" and "Impact" - Henry Wylie

How to Obtain the Most Accurate Radiocarbon
Dates - H,E, Suess
2,
Advances i~ Radiocarbon Dating - R, Berger
Amino Acid Racemization Dating - J Bada
3,
Amino Acid Racemization Dates on S~ell and
Bone in San Diego County - P, Helfman
4,
Fluorine Diffusion in Lithic Materials R.E. Taylor
Thermoluminescence Dating - T, Cairns
5,
Analytical Techniques for the Study of
Ceramics - S. DeAtley
NeutrCJ'l Activation and X-ray Fluorescence
Spectroscopy of Ceramics and Glazes - J
6,
Friennan
Variations in Obsidian Hydration Dates J Ericson
7
Obsidian Hydration Rates in California V Bennett
8,
Provenience of Studies of Obsidian - J
Asarci
Proveniences of Lithic Materials - F,
Stross
Thursday Evening 5:00 P,M, to 6:30 P,M,
Dye Stuffs in Archaeology Textiles - M.
Saltzman
Session 7
Wine Tasting - Museum of Man, .Balboa Park
Investigation of Archaeological Artifacts
and Fakes - P, Do'minique
8:00 P,M.
A Statistical - Typological Approach to the
Society for California ·Archaeology, Annual
Analysis of Prehistoric Settlement Systems Session 8
Business Meeting
wi th Computers - ·F, Findlow
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Friday -

April 9th

RePjistration - 8 :00 A.M. to 10:30 A.M.
:Friday Morning
Session 9 ·

4.

9:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon

Environmental Impact Assessment: Significance
in Archaeology - Chairperson - Ronald May

5.

You Can ' t Tell A Site By Its Cover; or Trying to Assess Terminal Prehistoric Si gnificance in a Nutshell - Russel l Kaldenberg
2 . Del Norte County : A Report - Paul Hampson
3. Additional Suggedions for San Diego County
Archaeological Guidelines - James Mori arity
III
4.• Did Anthropologists Leave Incli ans Out of
Historic Preservation Laws? - Donald Mill er
5. Archaeological Significance from an Envircnmental Planner' s View - Albert McCurdy
6. A Conceptual Discussion of Cultural
Resource Management and Its Applicabili ty
to the Thi rd World.- Clyde Kuhn
-Ar.cnaeoTogicar- srgni.Ticance froa: an
Avocational V·iew - Donald Dedera

6.

7
8.
9.
__

~
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Session 10 Marine Archaeology - Chairperson - Travis Hudoon

2.
3.

4.

Session 11

Marine Archaeology Along the Sant a Ila.rbara
Channel
Survey Techniques and Problems: Undersea
Archaeology - Travis Hudson , Stephen Horne,
Peter Howorth and Ron Bolden
Californi a Underwater Archaeology : Probl ems
and Potenti al - Gary Stickel
A Survey of Remote Sensing Techniques Suitable for the Study of Underwater Archaeological Data - Peter Lipsio

Research at the Institute of Archaeology at
UCLA 1 1975 - Chairperson - William Clewlow
An Overview of Mimbres Archaeological
Center in New Mexico - St ephen Le Blant
2. Diachronic Change and Procurement St rategies in the }timbres Valley - Christine
Hastorf
3. Southwestern Bone Technology - Steven Clark
4 . Lithic: Analysis and Subsistence Patterns i n
the Mimbres Vall ey - Peggy Rugge
5. Petrographic Analysis of Ceramics from the
Minibres Area - Dal e Rugge
6. Radiographic Analysis of Sou thwest Ceramics
- Susan Powell
7
Description and Analysis of Rock Ar.t from a·
Baja Cal ifornia Site - Marilyn Beaudry
8 . pH Sampling in Salvage Archaeology - David
Gordon
9 . Settlement Patterns of Inland Chumash William Clewlow
10. Flotation Analysis at Ven- 261 - Lisa Margolin
The Thousand Oaks Archaeological Project: A
11
Perspective - Martin Rosen and Susan Hector
Kaufman
12. Problems and Positions in His torical
Archaeol ogy in Grass Valley , Nevada - Su san
Hector Kaufman
13 • Salvage Archaeology as a Research Tool : A
.Case Study from the Great Basin - David
Whitley
Problems Relating to the Analysis of Faunal
Remai!lil from Great Basin Historic Sites }1artin Rosen

12.
Session 13

Session 12

3.

5.

. 6.

7
8.

Sacred Mountains and Sacred ~uscripts Donal d Miller
Enemies of the People : Ethnohistoric Evidence for Hostile Contact Between the
Achomawi and Central Numic Bands - Mary
Rusco
An Archaeol ogical Survey in Mono County ,
1975 - Clyde Kuhn and Bet h Jersey
A Cultural Resource Study and Management by
the U. S. Army C~rps of Engineers , San
Francisco : Anthropology Makes Good Richard Le;rner
I . Associations of Paleoindians and a
Rancholabrean Fauna
II . Interdisciplinary Organization of a
Desert Project~ Ilnma Lou Davis and Carol
Panlaqui
Models for the Interpretation of Baja
Cal ifornia Prehistory - Donald Tuohy
Ident ifying and Recording Prehistoric
Petroglyphs in Mar in and Adjacent Bay Area
Counties - Teresa Miller and Reed Haslam
Rock Art of Southern California: Status of
Current Research - Kenneth Hedges

Session 14 Cultural Resource Management on California ' s
Resource Lands - Chairperson - Herrick Hanlcs
Part I : Planning

Historical Archaeology - Chairperson - James
Moriarity III
1
2.

General Interest Archaeology (I ): Volunteered
Papers - Chairperson - Kenneth Hedges

2.

Friday Afternoon 1 :00 P.M . to 4 : 30 P.M .
-

Missionize Trash Not Indians: An Analysis
of a Mission Era Trash Pit - Michael
Mcintyre
Four and Three- quarter Million Acres of
History and Archaeology - Roger Kelly ana
Gordon -Chappell
Historic Resource Preservation under the
California Environmental Quality Act of
1970 in San Diego County , California Ronald May
Use of Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing
Techniques in California Mission Excava~
tions - Larry Tinney , John J ens en and Jack
Estes
The Ventura Foundati ons : No Stone Unturned
- Gerald Gates
A Chicken in Every Pit : Faunal Analysis of
Trash Pits and Privies from Ven- 87 George Toren and John Romani
Soapstone : ·A Talcy Situation, Part II R. Wlodarski, D. Larson and J Hall
F.ish _Remains _C_o ll.ec ted from an A;rehaeo1ogi cal Site at the Buenaventura Mission (Ven87) - Mark. Roeder
Ceramics - Paul Chase
~rchitectural Problems at the San Diego
Presidio - Paul Ezell

Shafted in Ventura -Vance Bente
The University of San Diego s Decade of
Historic Site Archaeology - Ray Brandes
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BLM's California Desert Plan and Archaeology: An Introduction - Herrick Hanlcs and
Eric Ritter
2. An Archaeological Sampling Strategy for
Multi ple- Use Planning in t he California
Desert - Eric Ritter, Herrick Hanks and
Alan Garfinkel
3. California Desert Archaeologi cal Field Inventor ies: Sampling Results - Alan
Garfinkel , Herrick Hanks and Eri c Ritter
4 . Archaeological Overviews : An Example from
the East Mojave - Chester King
Part II: Management
5. Geothermal Lea sing and Archaeology William Olsen
6 . The Desert Archaeologist and Cultural Resource Protection: A Slide Presentation Stanton Rolf
7
Off-Road Vehicles and Cultural Resources
- Helen Clough
8 . ·cultural Resource Management and the King
Range Conservation Area - Valerie Levulett
1

Friday Evening

5:00 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.

Session 15

Meeting of Clearinghouse Coordinators and
District -Archaeologists

MMMMMMMMMM

Neeting of Regional and Visiting Avocational
Councils

Saturday Afternoon

Session 19

Saturday Morning 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

3.
4,

5,
6,
7

·j Session 17

3,
4,
5,
6.
7

Session 18

_)

Borax Lake Points and Other Materials from
the Six Rivers National Forest, Humboldt
County , -e,rl:ifornia - - trenry-w'yli"e - ----Demographic and Morphological Relationships
of Two Central California Prehistoric Populations - Roger LaJ"eunesse and Allen Beck
Some Problems in Reconstructing Past
Ecology - E. Anderson
Prehistoric Aboriginal Utilization of the
Foothill Grasslands in Western Colusa
County, California - James West, Valerie
Levulett and D, True
Holocene Environmental Changes in the San
Joaquin-Sacramento Delta - James West,
Peter Schulz arid Gene Begg
Archaeology of Yokohl Valley, Tulare County
- Denise McLemore and Dudley Varner
Northwest Coast Prehistory: A Regional
Model - Valerie Levulett

General Interest Archaeolog:y (II): Volunteered
Papers - Chairperson - Tom No:rmandie

2,

Richard Carrico , Paul Ezell,
Russell Kaldenberg, and
James Moriarity III

Construction Industry Participants: Scott
Harvey and Doug Allred.

Adaptive Responses in Central and Northern
California Prehistory: Volunteered Papers
- Chairperson - Valerie Levulett

2.

Archaeologists and Developers - Moderator William Rick
Archaeologists:

Saturday~ April 10th

Session 16

1 :00 P.M. to 4 : 30 P .N.

Lithic Reconstitution as a Test for Stratgraphic Integrity - Frederick Brieur
Further Experiments in Bead Manufacture Paul Hampson
A Southern California Ceramic Water Olla
from San Nicholas Island - Susan Wright
Applications of Aerial Photography in
California Archaeology - Dudley Varner and
Billy Peck
The Finite Markov Chain: Applications in
California Archaeology - Michael Crist
Educating the Public: An Exploration of
Archaeology in the Public Schools - E,
McCrary
Adapt: Example of a Simulation Game Exploring Cultural Ecology - Jerome Lipetzky and
John Hildebrand

Probing Prehistory in Southern California Chairperson - Gary Stickel

CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT TRAINING NEEDED
Bjorn Simonsen, Provincial Archaeologist of British
Columbia, makes some observations which may also be
pertinent to the California situation. Vriting in the
Fall 1975 issue o f ~ . a newsletter of the Archaeological -Sites Advisory ~oard of British Columbia,
Simonsen says :
"The concept that archaeological sites and objects •
are a non-renewable resource has been recognized by
archaeologists for a number of years. Yet, few archaeoJo-:
~ists , or perhaps more correctly, few institutions employing professional archaeologists have yet applied
this concept to t heir programmes. Not one Canadian
university or simmilar institution offer courses in
archaeological resource management. Few take an active
part in ensuring that the resource which is exploited for
academic or 'pure research' oriented goals is safeguardErl.
Where the academic does become involved in planning
oriented archaeological projec ts it is often because such
projects are a source of funds and not necessarily a
source of research material. In cases where sites are
threatened by development and th~ developer, either voluntarily or by law, provides the necessary funds for
salvage excavations, the initial response, as w. Lipe
has stated in a paper entitled A Conservation Model for
1 has been in terms of an
American Archaeolog:y (1973),
exploitative model of archaeological resources~if a
site is threatened, salvage it, dig it up•

On the Definition of "Process" for
Archaeology - Gary Stickel
2. The Dating Materials from Southeastern
California: Problems -and Signficance - Irv
Ta.y1.or
3, Ceramic Analysis of Southeastern California
Ceramics : A Typological and Cultural
Assessment - Chris Drober
4, Seasonality and Settlement Patterns of
Orange County CoastaL Foothills - Jerry
Howard
5, Typological Studies of Southeastern
California Ceramics - Mike Riddel
6. Computer Analysis of a Southeastern
California Site - John Craib
7
Implications of Researches at CA-Ora-119
for the Shoshonean Incursion Problem Henry Koerper
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"There is a real need in Britis h Columbia for university level programmes in archaeological resource
management. In the last two years about one half of all
full time positions for professional archaeologists have
been in this field . At least 75% of all university students employed on archaeol ogical projects during the last
two summers in British Columbia, were involved in field
projects which were conceived and carried out within a
broad framework of archaeological resource management yet
none had .any previous training in these concepts.
Perhaps , it is time professional archaeologists in the
universitias got out of their 2 metre2 pits and joined
the rest of the world."

'

MEMBERSHIP ROSTER CORR.EX:TIONS

SCA NEWS

Now that everyone has bad a chance to scan the 1975
Memb~rship Ros ter printed in the December Newsletter to se,
who is pr~sent ai:1-d who is among the missing, we hope that
reader s will_no!ify the Business Office promptly of any
errors or omissions . Names of members who joined towards
the end of the year may not have appeared because the list
~s composed from the mailing labels already printed.
Mistakes can be corrected if you will let us know about
th~m~ The following members for 1975 were inadvertentiy
omitted . Our apologies are extended to them.

NEWS FROM DISTRICT 07 CLEARINGHOUSE
At the regular monthly meeting in December, held
at CSU-Northridge , the District 07 Clearinghouse
unveiled Vol . 1 , No . 1 of its new Newsletter. The
five-page issue was developed as a t ool of communication for the district, and aims to circulate matters of
·research in erests, policy_proposals , legislative news
specific to the area or of general importance, and
regional problems. Issues addressed in the first
edition included Clearinghouse organization and policy ,
and the local EIR process.

CLEARINGHOUSE 05 TO PUBLISH EIR ABSTRACTS
At a Jan. 3 meeting of Clearinghouse 05 it was decided
to publish a Clearinghouse Monitor giving titles and
abs tracts of EIRs filed with the Clearinghouse, as a subscription service to individuals who are working in or
particularly interested in EIRs in this district. A member·
ship fee of $60 annually will give subscribers the Monitor
(hopefully as a monthly publication) , access to reports ,
and copies of reports at cost if they should request them.
Requests for telephone or letter services will be charged
a $10 minimum fee. The Clearinghouse data will remain
available for academic purposes, however, without charge .
Funds from t he memberships and fees will be used to produce the Monitor newsletter (which may also include discussion of questions which come up in the Clearinghouse or
are raised by subscribers in connection with their EIR wo:rlc)
and to employ someone to operate the office . Additional
members are welcomed to the new s~rvice. Checks should be
ma.de out ·to ''Archaeological Clearinghouse Five . "
The Clearinghouse has been relocated to Cabrillo
College as of February 1 , 1976 . Correspondence for the
District 05 office should be addressed to:

Mrs. H. D. Adams
153 El Monte Ave.
Ventura , CA 93003

T. J . Maxwell
3268 Luther Ave.
Thousand .Oak~ , CA 9136C

Charles Black
708 Mills Ave.
Modesto., CA ~~3-50

James M. Peterson
1420 N. Valley Home A~
-lia- H..bra, cA-90631

Richard L. Carrico
2562 Ridgeview Dr.
San Diego, CA 92105

Judy Suchey
3107 Heather Dr.
Fullerton, CA 92635

Donald E. Clutter II
19641 Roderick Lane
Huntington Beach, CA 92046

Mrs. Olive E. Wolleson
Box 184
Lockwood, CA 93932

REPLIES TO AVOCATIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE
Following the Avocational Council formation at the
SCA meetings at Santa Cruz in March 1975, Chairman
Charles Dills of SLOCAS sent out a questionnaire in order
to obtain an avocational description of Avocationalism,
to define our f unction, and suggest ways of implementing
avocational goals. The questionnaire was sent to all
avocational societies on the SCA mailing tist a:nd to
individuals who had expressed an. interest in avocational
functions . Eight replies were rec eived, from both
avocationals and professionals. These have been reprint·
ed and sent back to those who responded, and are available on request from Dr. Dills .at 1371 Avalon, San Luis
Obispo , CA 93401

The purpose of soliciting replies from a wide range
of societies was to see how we view ourselves, and in
response to that view, _how we utilize our strengths ,
weaknesses, and potentials . One of the results of such
communication hopefully will be to establish guidelines
for avocational certification programs that are
The primary phone number will be (408) 425-6294 . It· should regionally oriented and respond to avocational needs and
capabilities .
be able to be reached during normal working hours .
Archaeological Clearinghouse
Cabrillo College
6500 Sequel Drive
Aptos, CA 95003

The District 05 Clearinghouse has been designated
the State as a state depository. It therefore gives offic
official site numbers for the counties of Monterey, San
Benito, Santa Clara, and Santa Cruz.

The following are some excerpts from the questionna.u:e
replies
Reactions should be directed to Dr. Dills .
(1) Just what is an Avocational?
(a) "An avocational derives their main income from
some other source and does archaeology because they think
it is important and because they like it . They may or
may not derive moneys from archaeology , but this is not
important . If some one else is telling them what to do
and where to go, they should be paid. If they are not
being paid, then they should feel free to go where they
like and do what they want so long as they do not v iolate
the important scientific ethics."

POSSIBILE BUSINESS AFFILIATION OF SCA WITH AAA
The idea of affiliating the SCA with the American
Anthropological Association for business purposes was
explored by Rob lliwards, John Fritz, and Roberta
Greenwood with lli Lehman, Executive Director of the AAA ,
during the San Francisco meetiil@3 in December. Such
services as membership lists and billing, meeting
management, budget management, and printing and mailing
of the Newsl etter (all responsibilities performed now
by ·volunteer labor) , could be taken over foT a fee by
the AAA. Discussions on this subject will continue.

(b) "An avocational is any person who does not have
an academic de.gree in archaeology and does not derive his
l ivel ihood from work in that field . "
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(c ) " . Anyone (not a -professional archaeologist)
whose interest in archaeology is serious enough that he/
she is willing to subscribe to a high ethical standard
in regard to archaeological matters , ~
who is willing
to devote considerable portions of time to learning as
much about the di scipline as he/she can. Actually,

.

professionals need to keep on learning also . "
(d) "A working concept of the avocational archaeologist requires a concept of a professional archaeologist,
and as far as I can determine, this has never been done
) with any degree of success ."
(e) "An avocational seems to be defined on the basis
of whether or not he gets paid for his efforts . "
(f) "Like the standard hobbyist , the avocational
archaeologist comes in many degrees of interest and
dedication, and in some cases is as knowledgeable or more
so than the professional i n certain areas ."

(e) " . F.ach avocational will have a different interest , and often they will resist being pushed into specific
areas .o f research , prefe:I.Ting to muddle by on their 01m
~~ their o~m s~ecif~c_interest. Thus to use a ce~tifica-.
.ion program with rigid standa'!:ds , such as site survey
techniques and to forc·e all to participate 11il 1 not work,
There will always be an individual who will be e::.im.ining
vegetation or rock laye~s instead of the archaeolcgical
site . But with sorae training, these people will proba.uly
b7 more ~~uable in the long run, The problem is who
will . c.dmir.is~e:- the training. Often the:··c arc few professionals witn the needed specialization, "
FJC!(I FAP.11''Y

(2) Specifically, what is their func tion?
(a) "Their functi.on is to do what t hey can (and have
time for) to preserve archaeological sites for the
archaeologists of the future . They should find all the
sites in their area and attempt to .!@:~hdog_~~~bli~
- agencies that may advertently or inadvertently contribute to their destruction, They should attempt to educate the public at every opportunity to the importance
of preservation of these sites , They should maintain
records and attempt to provide security. They should
collaborate with profe ssionals insofar as they can
without compromising their primary responsibility to the
future . They should attempt ·to .provide secure storage
in their ar ea for. material s from the area and to document
these materials , They should try to establish some form
of display of these materials to help educate the public
to the importance of the material. THere is nothing they
cannot do ,"
(b) Self enjoyment and educational enrichment while
assisting in compilation of resource£. data ,"
(c) The avocationalist should at all levels complemalt
the professional and take direction from him whenever
possible,"
(d) "Avocationals function as volunteers , whose
primary vo'ca tions take the bulk of their time and energy ,
and who can on the average , spend three hours a month on
archaeology,"
(e) "I feel that after a f ew months of training by a
professional , and under the direction of a professional ,
there is almost nothing that takes place-at an archaeological site that could not be done by avocati onal
archaeologists,"

(3) How can this be implemented?
(a) "l1os.t certification suggestions I've seen seem to
aim toward making the avocational over in the likeness of
the professional and then allowing them into Valhalla
where they can 'dig' if properly supervised. Avocational
groups cannot afford the time for a proper excavation
carried through to publication and therefore can never
aspire to more than a flunky role in excavation. They
can , however, become enormously expert in a small area
and should ~ I f certification is a good thing' it should
be administered and designed by avocationals ."
(b) "Certification· should be at the s t ate level and
enable the individual to sign Elfis and EISs as well as
perform archaeological excavations . "
(c) "I am convinced that if a certification program
is ever to be implemented , it will be through local or
regional associations (perhaps in affiliation with a
college) rather than at the state level. California is
too large for a statewide program to be carried out
effectively, 11
(d) ~ •• The single biggest problem lies in the establishment of a working curriculum model that is applicable
and feasible throughout California."

SCA EX.EX:UTI VE BOARD , MINUTES OF DEX: . 4, 197 5 MEill'ING
Present : Rob Edwards, Bobby Greenwood , John Fritz, Gary
Berg, Bill Roop , Paul Hampson, Christi,-.:, Smith and Nancy
Walter , Minutes of the last meeting were approved except
that the National Conference for Geographic Education had
asked for our participation in their Nov. meetings , not
for an exchange of newsletters .
Executive Board Reports: Pres . Rob Edwards reported ' that
a letter had. been received from c. W. Meighan concerning
his status with .SCA.The article by Bob ·Jones in the L,A,
~ is bei ng sent out with all the copies of Directories mailed by Rob in response to inquiries . The Northern
and Sout hern V.P. 1 s were not abl e to attend but Rob reported that attendance at the Data Sharing meetings was
good and that almost a ll the papers read were typed up
for proofreading. A Treasurer' s report by Bobby Greenwood
covered the 8 months ending Nov. 30 , 1975. The current
balance is about $3,000,
Cammi ttee Reports : .The bulk of the committee reports are
in the Dec . issue of the Newsletter, since .chairpersons
got the material in for printing at the same time they
sent in reports to the executive ~card. A few items
which are not up to date or have recent additions include
these : Membership : Paul Nesbitt has sent out a letter
including the Invitation to Membership and membership
blanks to all historical societies, community colleges ,
and the private colleges , The Nomination Committee is
listed in the Dec . issue of the Newsletter along with the
information as to where names should be sent. Fritz
Riddell is chairman. Paul Hampson •s Native Peoples/
Archaeologists
Committee report was up to date in the
1
Dec . issue ; another article is planned for the next
issue , Avocational Council : Micki Farley met with
Charles Dills . She will update the information
received from the avocational questionnaire . An avocational symposium is planned for the San Diego meetings .
There is still no notice of the SCA San Diego meetings in the AAA Newsletter. Nancy Walter will send the
information to the editor.
Everyone present was very pleased with the Dec .
New~let~er ~nd i t is hoped that the quality of news
c?ming :n will continue at the current rate . Explorations will be made on how to cut printing costs. The
last issue was the most expensive to date , as has been
true of t he last 4 issues.

_

RESEARCH RESULTS

Old Business: Problems still exist with regard to the
Huntington Beach site; Rob will call the National Park
Service to see what can be done. A request has been
·received from the N.Y Arcnaeological Council for donations to aid in the case outlined on p, 5 of the Dec.
Newsletter. It was decided t hat Rob will write a letter
f SCA support and that the board would encourage indivi1 members to read the appeal and support it if they
inclined.

by Chester King
We who are involved in California Archaeology need to
develop professional standards. These standards must be
based on common values among the members of the profession. The development of these values depends on undel'standing (1) the historic and scientific value of the
archaeological record and ( 2 ) the sacred value of what
we call the archaeological record to American Indians.
The development of values also requires the development
of communication and respect between different
archaeologists.

The lawsuit concerning Stilson Canyon, which was los\
has been appealed, A request has been received to place
SCA as a litigant, M.S.P. To involve the SCA as a litigant in the· Stilson Canyon case.
New Business: Rob Edwards will check SCA files to find
the records on certification. It was pointed out that
Paul Ezell, Mike Axford, and Abraham Gruber conducted an
AAA session on Dec. 3 concerning "Para-Professional
Certification Programs in Archaeology: A National Model"

'!'he following papers by Dan_La.rson and Rick Weasel
stress the importance of cooperation between different
researchers in ~~~ -d~velo~m~f!_t of .comprehensi~e-.research
-ana preservation programs which can be used to guide
archaeologists making environmental assessments. These
statements are the result of the efforts of the
Northridge Archaeological .Research Center to develop an
archaeological community,

A meeting place for the 1977 meetings still has not
-been -de-te;i;mi-ned. --'l'he -Southwes1;ern-Anthropcrlogi-ca-i-A1rsn.
has requested that we consid.er meeting with them in 1977.
John Fritz and N,~ncy Walter will meet with Lowell Bean
and Irv Taylor {Pres. and Pres,-Elect of SWAA) to
consider site locations ,
There have been several cases of misunderstandings
between the Army Corps of Engineers in California and
the archaeological coµununity, Gary Berg will draft a
letter.

PROPOSAL FOR A STRONG ARCHAEOLOGICAL PROGRAM
by Dan A, Larson

The need for Clearinghouse standardization was
brought u p but tabled until the Northern and Soutqern
Vice-Presidents were available . The fee sch~dule as
stated in old SCA literature for work on EIR's and EIS's
was discussed and the possibility of a .new fee scale was
considered. It was decided to check with the Clearinghouses and get their input. The N. and S. Vice-Pres,
·ill find out what fee scales are in current use so
t new guidelines can be considered,

Many of us are all too aware that we are in the midst
of a revolution in the theoretical and methodological
aspects of archaeology {Taylor and Binford among others)
However, a similar revolution has thus far failed to
occur in the practical and organizational areas of the
discipline, This is particularly true of archaeology
that is funded by government and private agencies which
largely h.a¥e no traditonal relationship with the social
sciences; it includes environmental assessment archaeology which is becoming the main sou=e of research fund~.

The possibility of a dues increase was raised.
Current costs of the Newsletter may make this necessary.
A budget review will be made. The budget picture will
also be reviewed as the talkes between SCA and the AAA
continue to see if it is in the best interest of SCA to
come under the American Anthropological Association
umbrella in consolidating business procedures as so many
other groups have done,

Fundamental changes are needed in the discipline if
theory and practice in archaeology are to be ln'ought
into closer correspondence , Recognition of two facts is
important for problem-oriented scientific a rchaeology in
California: (1) Archaeological data of every- type is
being destroyed at an extremely rapid rate; ann ( 2) useful
seientific
endeavor is facilitated by data which is
comparable. With these facts in mind, I will outline
several points which may help inspire a revolution in
the practical aspects of California archaeology.

The problems at Capistrano are being handled by Van
Eggers. Rob will request a formal letter from Van.
Based on the information available, grading went through
a main site , and the Attorney General's -office
reprimanded the County for not following its own regulations. M. S. P. That the SCA enter as a co-plaintiff to
meet the Dec. 12, 1975 deadline.

A.

A strong program must be built on a strong foundation.
A foundation is always built from the bottom ~p. The
general membership must be directly involved in policy formation. In the past a f ew dedicated individuals in positions of knowledge have had to assume the
responsibility for handing down info:ana.l policy.
Policy decisions have often been met with unenthusiastic response. This is not necessarily the £ault 0£
those who have handed down policy, since it appears
that the general membership of the SCA bas abdi cated
all of its responsibi1ity in policy matters. The
general membership must assert itself if this weakness is to be dealt with and a strong program built
on collective experience.

B.

A strong program should begin with the discipline
asserting its own needs, The present program seems
t o give priority to the needs and limitations imposed by the bureaucratic system, rather than to our
own needs. In outlining "our needs", we should
fonnulate our relationship to the bureaucratic system
as well as the bureaucratic svstem 1 s relationshin r.o
u s . We should remember that it is better to negotiate "downward" rather than "upward", especially when
dealing with a more powerf'ul system.

The issue of Eureka. Sand Dunes was disc ussed and it
was felt that a fonnal letter from SCA in addition to the
individual letters was nece~sary. A formal letter will
be drafted asking how the BLM plans to comply with the
existing Federal regulations.
Meeting adjourned at noon.
Respectfully submitted,
NANCY PEI'ERSON WALTER
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c.

A strong program must have strong lines of communication. The present program has been particularly weak
in this area. Many times information has simply not
been disseminated and in some cases has been
disseminated in a cliquish fashion with only a select
few learning important information while the general
membership goes uninformed. pertainly the clearing-houses have not served as the information centers
they should be. The lack of a cohesive program also
may be a prime factor.

D. Work and policy- should be in the interest of the discipline and not Simply for individual gain. In the
past much work and policy has been for the benefit of
individuals. This has several ideological manifestations. Egotism, in terms of practical experience ,
and obstructionism are rampant in the state even today , and stem directly from criticism. Egotism is
found mostly in the form of "How can you criticize
me, you haven't done anything", or similarly, "I've
done this almost all by myself, but what have you __
done-?" · Obst_ructioffism is found mostly in the form
of "OK, you say this is no good, but what are you
going to do about it?" Critic ism is usually good;
it is only bad when offered in an egotistic or obstructionist vein. Even. the most simple criticism,
when taken constructively, can provide as much advancement of knowledge as the formal presentation
of a new policy.

E.

A program which has research as a goal must have
some sort of minimum standards as to data collection. This would insure some level of comparability of data as well as a minimum quality of work.
The present program has no policy in this regard.
Imposing minimum standards will not restrict
"academic freedom"
Work can and should be done
over and above any minimum standards imposed.

The points I have just outlined reflect what I
believe to be the minimum essentials to the creation of
a strong state-wide program for archaeology. I have
tried to show that t he present program is weak or
deficient in these areas.
The creation of such a program depends upon the
cooperation of the individuals comprising the SCA
membership. In my opinion this is the only.way a
strong program can be built. Policy fo:rma..tion should
begin with the individuals comprising the districts and
~~b-distr!ct~. The '"12.Z:.Qp.P.s.e.iLprogram_shou-ld--be one -ofconsensus. I cannot stress strongly enough that it is
up to all of us involved in the discipline in the state
to create a strong program.
Editor's Note: Unfortunately, because of
lack of space, it will not be possible to
include Rick Wessel 1 s article in this
i ssue . It will appear in a subsequent
~dition of the Newsletter.
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SCA Constitution R·evision
by Rob Edwards

Paul Chase has very capably headed a Constitutional
Revision Committee that has examined the legal bases of
the Society found them wanting, and made recoaunendations
to bring them up to date . Evidently there are conflicts
in the basic documents as well as the conflic~ generated
by the change in the discipline's response to cultural
resource management laws. The full report, called
"Cradle, Cred<:> and Cross", will be filed in the SCA
Archives at the Treganza Museum at San Francisco State
University .
Chase's committee then established the _fol_lowing
obj~::ve:::i~e-

~~~ -purp_o_s~~-:-f -t -h-e S-ociety, as an

central business office. The Committee.has also
attempted to edit and integrate all previously approved
amendmen~s ' to the Articles of Incorporation "the
Constitution, and By-Laws . The By-Laws foliow the
resolution that is to be voted upon by the members of the
Society.

•

~

--

N

amendment to both the Articles of Incorporation
and the Constitution.
(2)

( 3)

( 1) "RESOLVED , that these By-Laws, Article

I through
Article XIV, be adopted; and that they replace
and voi d all previously ~dopted Constitutions ,
By-Laws, ahd Amendments of the Society.

Define the Executive Committee named in the
Constitution as the Executive Board and amend
the .composition of the governing Executive
Board in the Articles of Incorporation to
coincide with the Constitution.

(2) "RESOL~, tha~ the Articles of Incorporation be
amended in Article II(a), Article IV and Article
V, to coincide with these By-Laws . '

Define the location of the Society central
business office, as an amendment to the
Articles of Incorporation.

(4)

Define the membership classifications and their
responsibilities, as an amendment to the
Constitution.

(5)

Define the duties· and powers of the Society• s
officers, as an amendment to the Constitution.

(6)

Define the rules under which the Executive
Board may transact the business of the Society ,
as an amendment to the Constitution.

(7)

Edit and integrat e all previously approved amerrlments to Articles of Incorporation, the Constitution, and By-Laws.

(3) "RESOLVED, further , that the schedule of annual
dues and the Code of Ethics be retained as at
present and until further deliberation and
Society action are taken."
Proposed amendments to the Articles of Incorporation:
Article II(a), which reads:
"To stimulate interest, study, and resea=h in the
science of a=haeology, in particular the archaeology of California, and related fields;'to publish and
encourage the publication of studies and information
regar~ing such fiel~s of science; to assist in t he
location,. preservation, classification and display
of scientific materials ."
'
to be amended to read as the statement of objectives
in t he newly- proposed ·By-Laws (Article II)

In addition, the Committee made two additional
recommendations :
"Beyond the responsibility of the SCA Constitution
Committee are two major concerns identified in this
study. These recognized and important matters are
ethics and authority. It i s imperative that the
Society make the broadest effort to establish an
operational comprehensive Code of Scientific Ethics
t o guide members in their actions. Second, the
Society must secure greater authority and resources
to implement its programs . The Executive Board
should take action on these matters ."
The relationships defined by the Constitution are
illustrated in the flow chart included in this report.
It was recommended that three amendments be made to
the Articles ·of Incorporation (which is the legal equivalent of constitution); these follow after the resolutions v1hic: h ,i.:r.e to be voted upon.

The Executive Board has moved to transmit the
revisions of the Articles of Incorporation
and -the -rewritten By;-,Laws to the- memb-ershlp
to consider and vote upon at the time they.
elect officers for 1976. The f ollowing
resolution will be voted upon:

Article IV , which reads:
"That the county in this state where the principal
office for the transaction of the business for this
corporation is located is the County of San
Francisco . "
to be amended to read : "That the country ••• is the
County of Los Angeles ."
Article V, which reads :
"That the corporation is to be governed and administered by an Executive Board; t hat the number of
Executive Board members of this corporation shall
be five (5) "
to be amended to read :
"That the corporation is to be governed and administered by an Executive Board called the Executive
Committee; that the number of Executive Committee
members of this corporation shall be seven (7) "

The By-Laws (formerly called Constitution a~d By-~':"5)
have been rewritten to incorporate the changes in administration of the Society as well as the location of the
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Members published each calendar year in The Society' s
newsletter.

By-Laws

Article V - Dues

'rticle I - Name

The annual dues for Members in The Society shall be fixe
by action of The Soc.i ety or the Executive Committee .

The name of this organization shall be The Society for
California Archaeology.

Article VI - Or°ficers and Their Duties
Section 1
The Officers of The Society shall be a President, a President-Elect, two Vice-Presidents , a Secreta:ry,
a Treasurer, and the Immediate Past-President.

Article II - Objectives
The Society for California Archaeology shall be a
scientific and educational organization with two basic
purposes .

Section 2. The President- Elect _shall be elected and s):lall
serve for~ term of one (1) year; he shall then assume
the office of President for a term of one (1) year; he
shall thereafter assume the office of Immediate PastPresident for a term of one ("1) year. Should there be a
vacancy in the office of the President, it shall be
filled during the President's own_term !>Y _1J!11_P;res.ident,,,
Elect who wil:l 'Eliereafter assume the office of the President for his own term of one (1) year.

One purpose of The Society shall be to facilitate the
coordination and cooperation among archaeologists in
California: (1) to stimulate scientific research in
the archaeology of California, (2) to promote and maintain standards and goals for archaeology in California,
-{-f)- to- eneouxage-the devei--opment arrd -,ure-oi'- ne'1' techniques for the better recovery, interpretation, and
preservation of archaeological remains , (4) to conduct
symposia and meetings for the presentation of archaeological matters, and (5) to publish and disseminate in.formation on archaeological research in California.
The other purpose of The Society shall be to facilitate
efforts between archaeologists and all citizens of
California1 (6) to stimulate greater public interest in
and public understanding of the techniques and goals of
archaeology in California, (7) to disseminate educational
information to the public on the archaeological knowle~ge
(8) to encourage and assist in the conservat·ion of
archaeological remains for future researc h and public
knowledge, (9) to discourage and curtail the destructive
ex:ploitation in California of archaeological resources,
and (10) to increase public appreciation and support for
;ientific archaeology in California.
Article III - Recognition
Under the laws of the State of California, The Society
shall function as a non-profit Corporation, serving the
State of California .within the bounds of the Objectives
( Article II). Neither recognition by the State nor the
avowed purpose of The Society shall require a financial
commitment by . either agency.

Section 3. The Vice-President shall be a Member who
resides in the southern portion of the State, south of
latitude 360; the other shall be a Member who resides in
the northern portion of the State, north of latitude 360.
The Vice- President who receives the higher number of votes
in election shall be designated the First Vice-President
while the Vice- President elected from the other porti on
of the state shall be designated the Second Vice-President. Should there be vacancies in both the office of
the President and the President-Elect, the First VicePresident shall be next in line of succession to the
Presidency, followed by the Second Vice-President,
Section 4. The Officers shall be elected by The Society
according to the provisions of these By-Laws. Their term
of office shall begin with their installation at the
closing of the Society's Annual Meeting and shall last to
the closing of the : ~ual Meeting the foilowing year, or
until a successor shall have been elected ,
Section 5. A vacancy in any office , except that of the
President- Elect , may be filled by appointment from the
President for the unexpired term. Such appointments are
subject to the approval of the remaining members of the
Executive Committee .

Article IV - Membership
Section
Membership in The Society shall be open to
all individuals and institutions who support the Objectives of The Society and the Code of Ethics established in
the By-Laws of The Society. A special category of individual Membership may be established for enrolled
students. Each individual shall be sponsored for Membership by any Member in good standing. There is no spousal
or family membership. Application for Membership in 'Il1e
Society shall be submitted to the Treasurer with payment
of annual dues.
Section 2 . Individual Members only shall have the privilege and responsibility of holding office, of nominating
and electing the Officers of The Society, of attending
any meeting of The Society, of voting on the business of
The Society, and of all other benefits provided Members .
Section 3. Members in The Society shall affirm and
adhere to the Code of Ethics established in the By- Laws
of The Society. A Member or a prospective Member whose
acts are contrary to the Objectivcc of The Society or the
te of Ethics established in the By-Laws of The Society
__ ;, be expelled or excluded from Membership by a threequarters vote of the Executive Committee.
Section 4 . The Treasurer shall solicit and collect all
due·s and shall maintain the r olls of all Members in good
standing. The Treasurer shall have the names of all
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Section 6. The President shall preside at all meetings
of The Society and of the Executive Committee. The
President shall exercise general supervision over the
affairs of The Society and shall enforce the provisions
of the · Articles of Incorporation and the By-Laws, with
discretionary power and authority in all cases not
specifically provided for therein. The President s hall
make certain that all orders and resolutions of The
Society are implemented. The President and either the
Secretary or the Treasurer shall sign all contracts
authorized by The Society or the Executive Committee.
Section 7 The President shall appoint such Coaunittees
as are required by th~se By- Laws, or as the President
may deem advisable, and shall appoi.n t their members with
the approval of the Ex:ecttive Committee . Except for the
Nomination Committee, such Committees shall report to
the President and advise the President on actions to be
executed by the Executive Committee and The Society. The
life and term of Committees established by the President
and all Presidential appointments to such Committees
shall terminate with the termination of the incumbency
of the appointing President .
Section 8. The President- Elect shall assist the President
and shall perform the duties of the President in t he
event of the President 's absence or incapacity. The
President-Elect , with the assistance of the Treasurer,
shall prepare a budget for the ensuing year for presentation at the Annual Meeting.

Section 9. The Immediate Past-President shall assist the
President and the E:x.ecutive Committee.
Section 10, The Vice- Presidents shall facil itate cooperation among members and coordinate.programs of The
Society in their respective northern and southern
regions. The First Vice-President and Second VicePresident , in order, shall perform the duties of the
President in the event of the absence or incapacity of
both the President and the President- Elect ,
Secti on 11
The Secretary shall prepare accurate mi.nutes
of all meetings of The Society and the Executive Committee
and shall have published in The Society ' s newsletter within three months a report of each meeting and all act ions
taken by the Society and the Executive Committee. The
Secretary shall be responsible for the maint enance of the
principal office of The Society which shall contain t he
official reco.r ds of The Society. With the President, the
Secretary may sign any contracts authori zed by The Soci ety
or the E:x.ecutive Committee.

- - - - --

Section 12. The Treasurer shall be responsible for the
administration of all finances of The Society. The
Treasur.e r shall be authorized to advance from The
Society's accounts amounts necessary for approved budgetary. expenditures . The Treasurer shall solicit and
collect all Members• dues and shall maintain in the
principal office of The Society the rolls of M:mbers ~n
good standing in The Society. The Treasurer wi ll assist
the President-Elect in preparing a budget for the
ensuing fiscal year. The Treasurer shall report. upon
the finances of The Society at the Annual Meeting. The
incumbent Treasurer shall render and have published a
statement of financial accounts duly balanced to the·
close. of the fiscal year in The Society ' s newsletter
within three months after the close of the fiscal year.
With the President, the Treasurer may sign any contracts
authorized by The Society or the Executive Committee .
I

~

\rticle VII - Nominations, Voting, and Elections
Section 1
At least two months before each Annual Meeting of The Society, the President shall appoint ten Me~
bers to form a Nomination Committee . The duties of this
Committee shall include the securing of nominations of
Members as candidates for the elected positions of
Officers of The Society, the preparation of election
ballots, t he conducting of the elections of The Socie~s
Officers as directed by these By-Laws, and the announclig
of election results to all The Society's Members .
Section 2 . At least one month before the Annual Meeting
of the Society, the Nomination Committee shall send
official -b allots, by regular mail, to all individual
Members . All nominees' names shall appear on the ballot,
which shall have the official return date plainly marked
on it. The official return date shall be fixed as seven
days prior to the opening date of the Annual Meeting.
Members shall return their ballot before that date in
order for their votes to be counted. The Nomination
Committee shall tabulate all official votes , including
those for write-in candidates , and shall announce the
election results at the Annual Meeting and have them
published in The Society ' s newsletter, The candidate
receiving a plurality of votes shall be declared
elected to each office.
Section 3. Ea.ch individual Member in good standing
shall be entitled to on~ vote.

rticle VIII - Meeti
ection 1
The Society shall hold an Annual Meeting
·e ach calendar year, the date and place of whi:h shall be
fixed by The Society at its prior Annual Meetin~.
Notice of the time and place of the Annual Meeting shall

be publ.ished in The Society• s newsletter at least three
months in advance . All matters of business of The
Society may be conducted at an Annual Meeting. All
actions taken at an Annual Meeting by The Society shall
have precedent over actions of the E:x.ecutive Committee
or of Special Meetings. At Annual Meetings of The
Society the Members in attendance shall constitute a
Quorum.
pection 2, A Special Meeting of The Society may be
called liy the Executive Committee upon thirty days notice by mail to all Members in good standing. For a
Special Meet ing of the Society , fifty Members in
attendance snall constitute a Quorum. Any matter of
business may be decided at a Special Meeting provided
notice of such business is specified in the call.
Section 3. Robert ' s Rules of Order (revised) shall govern the proceedings of meetings of The Society.
Article I.JC

-e

Exe.cu.ti..v:e Committee

The Executive Committee shall be comprised
Sect ion
of the Officers of The Society. The Executive Committee
when meeting in Quorum shall have the authority to
execute on behalf of The Society all powers and functions of The Society, as defined i n the Articles of
Incorporation and these By- Laws , in the interval between
Annual Meetings of The Society. This authority shall be
subject to general directives and limitations impos·ed by
the Members at the Annual Meetings, at Special Meetings,
or by Referendum,
Secti on 2. The President or the Secretary may call a
meeting of the Executive Committee by notifying all the
Officers in advance . A Quorum of the E:x.ecutive Committee
shall consist of five Officers , If any Officer is unable to at tend a meeting he may, by written proxy, app
appoint a Member in his stead; but no person may hold
more than one proxy and cast more than one vote~
Section 3. Questions shall be decided by the Executive
Committee by four affirmative votes .
Section 4. The Secretary shall have published in The
Society's newsletter within three months a report of each
meeting and all actions of the Executive Committee .
Section 5. The Minutes of the proceedings of the E:x.ecutive Committee and of The Society shall be open to
inspection at the principal office by any Member of The
Society.
Article X - Referendum
Section
A Referendum vote may be held by mail ballot
at arJy time upon the initiation of the Executive Committee or a signed. petition to the Executive Committee by
any twenty- five Members . Ballots shall be sent , by
regular mail , to all Individual Members of The Society
in good standing by the Secretary within twenty-o·n e days
.of the date the Executive Committee acted or received
the petition.
Section 2. In order that mail ballots may be counted as
votes, ballots must be placed in the mail by Members and
addressed to the Secretary not more than thirty days
after the date they were mailed to the Members by the
Secretary. A majority of votes received shall constitutethe deciding vote. The Secretary shall certify the
vote to the Executive Committee and shall have the vote
published in The Society' s newsletter.
Section 3. A Referendum vote may initiaf~-·any action or
rescind such actions not in fact accomplished. A Referendum vote shall have prcedent over prior or subsequent
actions of the Executive Committee and over the action
of a Special Meeting, and shall be equivalent to an
action taken at an Annual M.eeting.
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Section 2. Provision shall be made for the housing of
archaeological materials and data in accordance with
accepted professional practice , and such materials and
data shall be made available to qualified scholars
through accumulated field notes and records or to the
general profession through publication of findings, or
both.

Article Xl - Finances
Section 1
The fiscal year of The Society shall be April
1 through March 31 of the year following.
Section 2. The President-Elect, with the assistance of
the Treasurer, shall prepare a budget in advance of the
.Annu.a.l Meeting showing estimatedincomes and expenses of
The Society for the ensuing fiscal year for presentation
at the Annual Meeting.

·section 3. The antiquities laws of the United States
and the State of California shall be carefully observed.

Section 3. A:ny budget approved and adopted at the
Annual Meeting shall without further action authorize
the Treasurer to advance from The Society's accounts
amount s necessary for approved budgetary expenditures .
The Treasurer shall make no advancements, and no Officer
or Member shall incur any expenses in addition to
amounts sp~cified in the adopted budget without the
prior approval of the Executive Committee.
Section 4. No financial obligation in excess of funds
available in the treasYJ;Y_JLha_U .be ..As.slllll.e.d....by_the __ _ - - - Exe~uti,;-e -Committee or by any officer on behalf of
The Society except when approved by a two-thirds vote
of the Members voting at an Annual Meeting or in a
Referendum vote; provided that for the purposes of
this section, estimated receipts and other accounts
receivable for the current year may be considered as
funds available.
Article XII - Amendments
Amendments to these Articles of Inc orporation or these
By-Laws of The Society maybe proposed to the President
in a written petition signed by not less than ten Members. The President, as soon as practicable, by
regular mail, shall inform all the Members of The
Society in good standing of such proposed amendments .
Amendments shall become effective by a two-thirds
-) majority of all mail ballots placed in the mail and
addressed to the Secretary not more than thirty days
after the date they were mailed to the Members, or by a
two-thirds ·vote of all Members present and voting at any
Annual Meeting, provided the proposed amendment shall
have been submitted to the Members in good standing at
least thirty days prior to the meeting.

Section 4. Whereas archaeologists and Native Americans
alike are deeply committed to the preservation of
archaeological remains, and whereas Native American
sentiments often proscribe the disturbance of recent
cemetery sites:
a) Members of The Society for California A:rchaeology
shall make every reasonable effort to contact pertinent
representatives of the Native American community during
the planning phase preceding archaeological programs of
excavation or extensive reconnaissance, and it will be
_the__essential -purpose -0-f-such- collllllWlica tions-to develop
a design for fieldwork in full coordination with the
inte-rests and sensitivities of the Native Americans.
b) No Member of The Society shall excavate, or
otherwise disturb , any location of a previous Native
American settlement , ceremonial locality, cemetery, or
other mortuary context which was used until recently or
is still being used, and for which the Native peoples
have a sense of spiritual affinity, without the full
concordance of the pertinent Native American community.
c) Whenever requested by Native Americans, all human
skeletal remains exhumed from mortuary contexts of reca,t
date (or . where specific historical or ethnological data
are lacking, context known to have been u~~d after 1800
A.D~) by members of The Society shall be rei~terred
following the laboratory analysis. Reburial will be
done in accordance with the requests of pertinent Indian
groups and in compliance with relevant State and local
statutes.

Article XIII - Newsletter
Section 1
The Society shall publish a newsletter. It
will be published bi-monthly, except it may be suspended
during July, August, and September. Special editions
may be published when the need arises. The newsletter
will carry the reports of the business of The Society
and other information of interest to the membership.
The newsletter will be mailed to all Members of The
Society in good standing and to subscribers .
Section 2. The Executive Committee shall appoint the
F.<litor of the newsletter, and shall review the edit~rship of the newsletter annually.
Article XIV - Code of Ethics
Section
The collection, in any manner, of archaeological materials or data shall be done, using contemporary scientific techniques and shall have as its expressed purpose the finding and dissemination of information relative to ·the history and prehistory of
California. The gathering of archaeological specimens
or the destruction of archaeological sites for purposes
of selling artifacts or finding souvenirs shall in all
instances be forbidden.
·
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